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VOL. XXIII NO. 34 PADU a II. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 8, 19os TEN CENTS PER WEER
CALLOWAY BOOKS ifsGroff Murderer of J. D. Price
OF ASSOCIATION of Fresno Cal. ? —Witness Says
OPEN TO FARMERS He Ws Not There---Is Held Here.
Many, Receiving Night Rider Father and Dfficial of Home
Notices, Decide That They
are in the Wrong.
knother One Writes Letter to
County Paper. -
eAlit, HE WANTS IN
Murray. KY,, Feb. 8.—Olipecitati-L-
Ifairottraged by. the ready capitulation
of a number of independent lobate.°
growers, is response to warniters.not
to deliver their tobacco that had been
Ikea] to itidepteutent dealer*. the me
tires, white: ate invariably signed
"slight riders." are said to lw becom-
ing more numerous in some.eartions
of (eilloway county. especially in the
%Jointly of the town of Kirksev.
the asiction that grows the best grade
of tobareo in west Kentucky.
Tq accommodate the farmers who
have pubitelie'etated their willingness
to join the association, after 'being
warned feetete-ao. and any yho desire:
the exetiutive committee of the Callo-
way Tobaeco Gvionene asaociatiop met
cod voted to "epen;tebe books" of the
it:et/elation, that all those caring to
pledge their (-reps may do so.
Several of tlw ferment, who have
been warned not to deliver their
crcps, have published statements in a
lorie paper that they were wrong and
the asowlation right, and. they are
ready to sign the pledge. if given an
oppottunity. The latest to pubilsh a
itatemeet is Mr. S. D. Broach. of
K rinser. who had received a meriting
a few nights ago. VW statemeut Is
as follows; •
-in ordet to eeplain.myself.to the
peopia that 1 Ant- set against the to-
bacco .amocintion. as there_ has been
.iehT' It ilieMg. I want be say to
one and aI that 1 isin a trent) and all
the time hay. been to the farmers
and the association. I myself aln get.
erg old and torte not - ratawd one
pound of tobacco for thirteen years.
tut 'my children raise • email crop
every year. and in order tocpet thetr
money as 1110411 as possible they have
declined putting their tobacco In said
as/imitation and have been selleille
their tobacco bow and did so this
Peet fall, and bad delivered most of
their crop when I received 'a notice
by mail not to deliver any more of the
seep. Now I had done decided from-
this year on to  put al: tobacee
fall MY farm _ba _me or my EAU
said amociatioe and if allowed
.tes. remainder of oer- present
don't want to he in the
/amber friends getting
for their tobaccos ter
and a friend to th
Proud of the
been worth on
farmers of t
don't with I
•m not
etc it
not
yea
Town Here to Testily—Police
Want $1,000 Reward and
He-Wants Oat.
Evidence was heard this morning
to esteedish the identity and place of
residence of  A. N. Grote tbe_yetteg
• man arrested here Monday night by
NEM And Stone, of Marion, fie, and Inter
taken charge of iby Patrolmen John-
son and Cries for the alleged murder
of Joseph D Prise deputy sheriff of
'op. I
y of me
ter pill es
len a farmer
armee I an.
Coo, for it has
Id money to the
various counties. I
to be ends/retied that I
friend to the association.
untrue. Before I Rot the
y decision was to pledge this
s crop. Yours truly.
"d. D. BROACH "
J. U. MANN DIES
 SiliTa -rem:bed Paducah today of
tlitetteethgt Mr. J. U. Mann. formerly
of Ibis city, at his home in Ipswich.
Max.., on the 5th. Mr. Kan; bad
heonIII for several months, from kid-
ney troistdee but the end came sud-
denly. M- Mann was la charge of
the Dogwood factory at the end of
eixth street for several yders and
made many trends here. He was fir.
eempanted here by Mee Mann and
daughter, Mies Refutes-. who were
very, popular also. They resided at
the Emery residence. on Jefferson
street. His wife and daughter tier-
-•ire
•
BA CMG'S Ts
TOUCHED AT VIEW
OF FATHER'S BODY
Jackson. Ky, Feb. S. - (Special )
- Beach ,Hargis was porMijted the
morning to stand by the remains of
itS, lather. Ile cried, "Lord have
mercy." then with no other words hr
reteened to jail. He has not spoken
since, and did not attend tee funeral
The fnueral servkes were at noon.
A greet crowd la here. The mother
will not erosecute her soe. It Is re-
ported that young Hargis tilted te
t IMMO In sail by
'Fresno. Cid., 'Milled 13. 191,7. A re-
ward of $1,0011 is offered /or the ar-
reat of the murderer.
The_murderees name as given by
the circuier sent vut to Chief Collins
Is James itichard.on, alias A: N.
Groff, a:las "Fatt)." County Judge
It. T. Lightfoot was CQUitsel foe
Omit County Attorney Alben Bark-
ley for -the commonwealth and Hill
S. Corbett was, employed by Patrol-
men Johnson and Cross to assist In
. holding lame
- The evidence was heard on tbe
suggeatIon of Judge Lightfoot. ..that
aftei the evidence was herd. if the
covered for the prosecution was not
satisfied that Groff should be rent
bark to jail, and the trial held Mon-
day morning before Judge Cross. The
officials have mailed /titters to
the California police, but no reP:if has
been received, and It Is th ght. an
answee may be had by Mo ae•
The strength of the tense lay le
ft. S. Rowlann. stateiS &Horne,' for
Richland comae, Illinois. at Olney,
where Groff lived and W: C. Greiff,
the tattier of Groff, who is a farmer
near Olney. - Mr. Rowland testifltd
that A. N. Groc's wife was burned to
death last Matadi about_the Lme AP
murder yarn committed. Mid that he
ante- Ofog-freQuentl); Groff went t
Rowland's ogee In settling the es e
Of lild- eilli. --lie -Mid Groff a a
country boy, and was not an • war-e
than the average country .
I
W. C. Groff, the boy's f her. asti-
led that Groff was at ho e last'llareh
of Hr. Rowjand, testified that 
long the !Inesand his tertimony w
after his wife's tit he had roved
. but had never been
The witness was Derv-
testimony did not throw
on the-crime. for which he
er the completion of the eve
de ce County Attorney Barkley gala
e be .eved Groff was the wrong man. 1
r. Corbett thouglit Groff should be I
held unlit lionday-at testae that same-
bine may be heard from California.
Judge Lightfoot tcok ne the descrip-'
over the countr
to California
oils, but h
any ugh
Is he!
A
tion of the murderer as-sent out In
the circular, end -polated out the dif-
ferences. The description says the
man vhatobrowu hair, a fume growth
Of beard, light eyebrows, light eye.,
and a fair complexion. Groff haa
iblese hair, a heavy growtheOf beard.
Mark eyettrowa and dark e7iees.
Mr. Oceibett refused to calacide Thewith County Attorney Barkley and ac-
cording to Judge Ltghtfoot's state-
meet •beCore the . trial, Groff was
taken haek to.3gL a4-Judge Cetne
said the case will be tried konday
Morning at 9 o'cock, whether evidence
is received or not.
All of the patrolmen are inclined
to fh.nk that Groff is the wrong man.
Patroliban Jobunon. one of the patrol-
men making the arrest, this after-
noon said that he is not sure 'that
Croft was the marl wanted in Cali-
fornia. He added that It was doubt-
ful, but remarked - that it may 'be that
47o1 is wanted somewhere.
Ties morning Mr. Rowla
the authorities should du evidence
against Groff that he Is the guilty
man, be will lend his assistanee to
send Groff back to California, where
the murder was/Ommuitted.
From p
retitled
the pat
their
lip
said -if
tit Indications the ar-
ding of Groff will involve
men malting the arrest and
ndsmen and perhaps the,eit.7
lawsuit UOleSti it is proven be is
e Murderer. as Judge Lighttoot,
who reeresenta young Groff, stated
this afternoon that a damage suit will
Undoubtedly • lie brouglit.
LONDON MURDER MYSTERY
London, //eh. S — Frederick
Holmes, mirlionaire, and his wife and
daughter/and two women servants
weie fciund dead of •bullet wounds.in
the Imes couetry borne. Police
are' unable to find the murderer or
Ive the motive.
*ICW YORK TO PARIS IN
AVT015-410.4)00 MILES.
New York, Feb. 8.-81z. foreign
contestants in the New York to Parte
endurance automobile race arrived to-
day. The contest starts Wednesday
and 20,000 mira will bsecovered.
CAPTAIN ED FARLEY
SENDS MONEY ON TIME
The teachers of the county reoeiyed
their pay for January on thine this
month. This la the first time that the
check has been within a week of the
schedule time, since before the No-
vember election. The total amount
distributed kas $2.211.82. •
FRANK H. HITCHCOCK WILL BE MANAGER
OF TAFT CAMPAIGN, IT IS ANNOUNCED
Popular Assistant Postmaster
General Will Add Strength
to Taft Movement.
Washington. Feb 8.—It Is*ether-
lativety stated that Frank H. Mech-
em*, first assistant postmaster gen-
eral. has aorefited the position of
eastern and southern manager for the
Tilt presidential oammign and that
he *ill resign from the government
service In a few days. He will be
suoceeded by Chat-k's P. firanfleid.
Of Lincoln, Mo., prevent chief clerk.
WEATHER. '
FELL nmu rur
Lone Oak. Feb. S. (Spectate—
Newton Gipson, a carpenter, fen from
a scaffold 1.5 feet high yesterday af-
ternoon while working on a house in
the St. lone* neighborhood. The
Granola was sieltk and cellapeed. and
allowed Kr. Olpeon•to fall to the
ground. Two ribs were broken and
Mr. fetision was otherwise bruised.
Dr. R. C. Gore was called and dregs-
eiLthe injuries.
Father MAI Linge'.
Supitrintendent Carnage) received
work this afternoon that his father,
Captain Thomas Carnagey. of Ran-
tout. Kee Vibi resting easy. but no
decided change has taken Om. In hi.;
condition.
W. K. A. A. N.tNIEN OileesIt'Ettel
AT FIRST MEETING TODAY.
The stockholders at the West SeA-
;tttekyeavirusearcert -asserclatiert teed
itheir and meeting since Incorporation
land elected the following, officers:
!President. L. A. Lagemarsine; vice
tprestdent, W. H. Farley: reretary
and treasurer, Rodney Davis The
company will begin construction of its
buildings March 1. Everything will
be under one big top.and the company
I will not ask for any mncesisions.‘pay-
, ing the rekular license.
R. P. INSPECTION
Following the meeting of the
Knights of Pythias Monday night, a
Mork criminal trial will be held 'for
the asemement, of the members.. The
prisoner has already been selected
r.a..Ing eh,imittl.•••3 probably fol. and, the treat will he carried through
eee.sk rein feline:I or seinday. without a hitch Annual inspectbq
Warmer in ,enfral and rwatern Pow' and election of officers for YPiile,
Wes tonight. liflobelit eotspany, tr. it. K. W.. w 2.aI, be
CLOUDY
FOUNTAV AVENUE •Fire Marshal and Deputy United
METHODIST WILL States Marshal Will Institute
BE OF CONCRETE Investigation at Hopkinsville.
Plan of Auditorium to Seat
Eight Hundred People, Witt
(other Aocommodations.
—
Rev. G. W. Banks Has Re-
cord as Church Builder.
NAME WILL BE FHANGED- LATER
Plans aVe In process of preparation
for the new Methodist church. which
ig to lbe erected on the corner of
Fountain avenue and Monroe street
by the present Trijnble street congre-
gation. The plan contemplates an-
auditorium with seatiog capacity of
800. This inc-ides both Sunday
school and main auditorium,, whit
will be thrown together when needed.
The. puilding will be of concreteestone
ansl VIII be dinisbed in natural pine
with modern oak furniture. id tee
thwill likely be used for e roof, The
lot Is an elegant one and holds a
Own-mending position ..on Fountain
venue, whieb-ts 100 feet wide. The
Trimble street church congregation
will move In a solid body to the lusw
site, which will mean a membership
of 338 to be transferred.
The Rev. G. W. Banks, the pastor,
has had large eepertence in. church
and parsonage building and has never
built other than the best,. He was
pastor when the Harris Memorial
church in Ifeniples was built, which
is a splendid brick cepreb and now
has a membership sf over 700 The
Rev. J. C. Wilson. formerly of Pali,-
rah/ Is its present pastor.
ear. Bantus was also pastor of the
Second Methodist i hunt in Memphtsi
when the new palsouage was built at
a cost of $7,teto.
The new name for this church on
Fluintaia a venualisteenoteyte Nen de-
cided upon. This wit be done by the
board 'at the proper time.- Several
names have been sueliesled, such as
Fountaiu avenue or Fountain park
church and Central church. Any of
these nanyes will meet with favor by
the pastor.
The building eamilittee has not
yet been named, bat will consist of
three or dee settee interested rues,
which committee will be hacked up
be the women of the church, who are
already organised into two splendid
societies.
Ample preparation will be made
the Epworth leagues-and 'retina
people's societies la the new_bienellig.
A kitchen, dining room, ladie parlor
and lecture hall wfll be provided in
the plan. These will be in the base-
ment story.
•••••11051.
BUILDERS WILL BANQUET
Members of the Builders' amoeba
tion will have a ineelleg Tueeday eve-
ning at their hall on South Fourth
street. end final adoption will be given
the by-laws of the association. After
the businese session a banquet and
smoker will b.'s- given. The program
for the evening Is: J. M. Byrd, toast-
master. "Benefits of the Association
from A Businese Standpoint"--Georgc
R. Davis. "Relation and Co-operation
Between Estill:vent and Employes---
W. M. Karnes. "Past, Present and
Future of the Association"—C.
Chamblee "New Ideas in Style and
Architecture William Brainard. It
is the intent ,E:11 of the alziKrelatlon
have a socie' session each month.
The Build. re association. was or-
ganised by th.. builders in 1901.
SENATORS WON'T
HAVE TO LISTEN
TO DRY SPEECHES
Washtngtor, Feb 8.-The ticker
system will he installed in the com-
mittee rooms of senators and repre-
sentatives to keep them posted on the
doings of each body while they are
absent. It will 'relieve senators and
representatA,. from keeping in Grit
seat during a particular dell session.
Shipment of Liquor.
Waahington, Feb. IL—The anti-sa-
loon league eontinued its demand on
SEEKING SHELTER.
Ra9efy is it tied a man wets
a patrolman to take him to the
police station and requests ilw
officials to send him back to the
West, where a crime was  
edited. This unusual incident
happened last night when Patrol.
man kook in H. S.
Thomas ,to _  Police _Lieutenant.
Th ttttt Potter. Thomas said
another man be- the Same mime
broke into a home. out Wet4i, hut
he was charged with the crime.
He wanted to be sent back, and
wanted to has locked up. Lieu-
tenant Potter was ptualed and
led according to Thomas' in-
titructionie This morehig he
court Themes was told to have
the city. A broad grin was the
his thee, and be thinks that the
jail is not ehat he thought It
was. Probably booze worked bad
on Thomas, for lw appeared de-
lighted to leave tlds morning.
Judge Prose gave him hours to
leave lealucah, and. he may hunt
up aseither police headquarters
to give himself up.
WELL KNOWN FARMER:
-- —
Harrison Aloock, a well to do farm-
er of the neighborhood of Symsonia.
died this morning about 8 o'clock of
grip and pneumonia. Mr. Alcock was
55 years old and had been in poor
health for two years. LIIISt Saturday
VIP and pneumonia set in, causing
his death. He leaveil a wife, and sev-
eral childen.
CHARLES W. MORSE WILL
RETFRN TO NEW YORK.
Liverpool, Feb. 8.—Charles W.
Morse will sail for New York on the
Etruria this aftertmon. He says ,the
message. concerniog his bus-Meal af-
fairs, caused him to return Mime-
diately.
PASSENGERS HAD CLOSE
CALL FROM 40 FOOT DROP.
Belleville, Miele. Feb. S.—While
running 30 miles an hour Wabash
train No. 5, the fast New York-Chica-
go passenger, left the tracks on a
bridge across Huron river early to-
day. Spreading rails derailed the
entire train. On-l' the guard rails
prevented the coaches from plung.ng
into wager 40 feet deep. 'No in-
uries.
Capt. W, M. Forrest Dying.
Memphis, Feb. 8.—Captain Wil-
liam M. Forrest was barely alive this
morning. Members of the family, the
attending physicians and sympathis-
ing friends were then gathered anou
his bedside, awaiting the end. Disso-
lution had set in and his death was
hat a question of hours at most.
Noted Turf MAO Dies,
St. Louis. Feb. —Patrick J. Gro-
gan, formerly one of the best known
horse trainers in the west, died W-
ale He became well known on the
turf in the early seventies. when Duke
ef Kent, Gold Bug, Drake Carter and
other noted performers won victories.
He also developed the famous mare
Ethel Gray.
Married in Memphis.
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. la—The many
!fiends of Miss Albany Remzell will be
pleased to learn that she was married
February .1st, to Mr. Lon 'Anderson.
iZrMred"11:;.1i;lbeTletrolle .orthekt 
dRdoing 
cl 
BUSINESS BETTER
aunt, where the former has been
making her home for several months THAN IT WAS THISpeat. Mrs. Anderson is the daughter
of Dr. M W. Rozeell, of this cliy.
and has a Water living at Pryorsburg TIME LEST YEAR
Middlesboro Company Will Re-
main on Guard During Term
of Christian Circuit Court
This Month.
.Hupkinsville, Ky., Feb. 8.—(Spe-
cial.)--Fitee (Marshal Neikirk will ar-
bitiandstereebegferan
linto the tobacelLyaids. He will- beaecompanied by a deputy United
States marshal.
Assurances have come from Gov-
ernor Willson that the state proposes
to ferret out the authors of the num-
erous raids and depredations that
have kept this region in a condition
of unrest and, In some localities, ter
ror, and to have them punished for
their crimes. Fire Marshall Neikirk
proposeeeto remain In Hopkinstille
as long Is his presence may be needed
ane will make this city his headquar-
ters temporarily while following up
his inveatigatimi in western Ken-
tucky. His regular headquarters will
be in Governor Willaon's law office in
Louisville. Mr, Neikirk, it Is under-
stood, has Already been supplied .with
a large amcfunt of material on whit*
to begin the probing-of the night
rider outrages, and it is conedentally
expected that there will be speedy
and important revelations. He is a
lawyer by profession an9 is said to
be peculiarly fitted by temperamegt
and training for tite-work he has en-
tered upon. The February term of
the Christian circuit court will be-
gin in two weeks." -The Middlesboro
detail of state goardsmen, ordered
here by Adjutant General P. P.
Johnston. will remain while court is
In session. how much longer sol-
diers will be kept on guard Is not
known.
The fire marshall will be accom-
panied to Hopkinsville by a deputy
United States marshal. Captain
Hughes, the United States army
iofficer, just appointed adjutant gen-
eral • pro tern, is also expected to
visit this vicinity shortly and will
co-operate in the investigation.
MARSHALL COUNT* JUDGE
AGAINST NIGHT RIDING.
Benton, 'Ky., Feb. 8.—(Speciale—
The county judge held Marion Farley
and Tom Chiles to the grand jury on
the charge of whipping Steve Whit-
field, colored, near Birmingham. Jan-
uary 20 They are alleged to belong
to a party of night riders.
NO QUORUM'
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 8.—(Special)
—On joint ballot Beckham received
11 and Bradley 7. There was no
quorum
SOLICITOR RETURNS
City Solicitor James Campbell re-
turned this morning from Frankfort
satisfied with progress made in second
c:ass city legislation. He said that.
while the 'Paducah measure, changing
the maximum and minimum polec
force, does not provide for civil ser-
vice regulatiOns, the Lexington repre-
tatives favor it, and the chit ser-
vice bill may be substituted in com-
mittee. All those Interested in second
class city legislation have indorsed the
measure Introduced.
GENERAL FIGHT FOLIAMS
REMOVAL OF 000K STOVE.
Breaking u.p--botteekeeping ceased
a family fight at the home of George
McAmos, Fifth .and Norton streets;
yesterday adorning. McMinn was ar-
rested epr a 'breach of peace, it being
alleged he struck his mother-in-law.
Mn, Sarah Ross, but Judge Cross
flied thellirerant away ob condition
that Mt phould remain etway
from the people. MeAmos Is a watch-
man and Thursday night made a
silent investigation as to the conduct
at home. He disapproved of the con-
duct and next morning he Started in
to break up housekeeping. A fire
was in the cooking stove. but McAmoa
the hour*. jud (dory committee' todeY took this down and -began to move
for the passage of the Littlefield bill out all the furniture when it is said
to make Interstate shipments of liquor a general eight took plaice..
subject to mate laws.
Bensenville Case, '-
qpeeblemen, Feb. 8 —The Breams.
vine cane will be completed' by "the
idle oc'ttle mein*. aeording to
tor Warr,fl'a &deb. to the prone-
,-
•
Grain Market.
St 111U111, Feb. 18;
A round of the local whelesalet
hottees wel convince the most pessi-
mistic that Paducah merchants and
business institutions, regardless of the
hard times, are doing the poet buil-
Mims in their history for the season of
the year. Two of the lazgest whole-
sale groceries report January bite-
nees showing a handsome increase
over last year, and other wholesale
houses make equally as satisfoctore
reports. The poste/nee probably is
showing the nicest Increase in busi-
ness. Receipts for the month of Jen-
ttary were $1,200 more than last year
The postal receipt+, probably are the
best barometer of business, as they
quickly reflect- prosperity or depres-
sion; so viewed from this point of
observation the volume ue business
being transacted in Paducah is greater
than a far Afro.
Colid'tiona arc gradually getthirt
tack I, no-nn s 'II all the manufac-
tur memerns. Nei an era at better
414 14
FUNERAL OF KING
AND PRINCE HELD
IN LISBON TODAY
_
New Ruler and Queen Amelia
Did Not Attend—Mourn-
ing Was General.
Premier Franco Reaches Paris,
Where He Will Remain,
DENIES; QUEEN BLAMED HIM
Lisbon, Feb. 8.—The funeral eery.
ices for King Carlos and Crown
Frew Luis were held at St. Vincent's
cathedral today with much ceremony.All Lisbon mourned for the king.
Weeping people stood along the street.'
King Manuel and Queen Aigelle, did
not attend the services. The remains
we're enclosed In glass covered castle-
eta. The prince's face was covered
with a nag to hide the wound. The
bodies will Ile In state for three days.
Paris, Feb. 8.—Former Premier
Franco. of Pertugal, arrived here
Ind 'said, "Satbrday's tragedy was a
blow, which strict me4to the heart.
I retain full confidence in my- coun-
try. 1 assured King Manuel when. I
resigned that the Royalist party would
rally around the throne. It will be
wise for me to live here, far tram my
native country and its polities, Whitt
I definitely forever abandoned: I.
wish to deny that the queen accused
me of. moral responsibility for the
double murder.
ASSOCIATION TOBACCO SOLD.
Seams in Dark District Owes Earlier
This Year Than Last.,
HOpkineville, Ky., Feb. 8.-- The
first sale of amociation tobaceo of the
season was made here today, seventeen
hogsheads of Ott& lugs being sold to
the American Snuff company aid Mar
guess & Sea at 7 cents. willca a. ac-
cording to schedule anct very satis-
factory. This is nearly two mantle
earliee than sales opened lain year.
KENTUCKY POSTMASTER.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The follow-
ing postmasters have been appointed
for Kentucky: Bell, Christian county. -
Henry A. Jenkins; Berry Perry, Use -
inmton county, George A. Rodgelek.'
Grouse, Lett-her county, Joseph A.
[lack: Miugo, Johnson county, Addle
Daniel,
MINE EXPLOSION.
Halifax, Feb. 8. (l)ulletine—As
the result of a coal mine explosion at
Porthood nearly a score were killed
and sert;n bodies are already recurs
see. it is reported that ten other
miners are imprisoned and believed
to be dead.
Son Killed Father.
Chicago. Feb. 8.—Wilhelm Wil-
liams, aged 22, shot and killed his
father. John WnItams. aged 63, at
the family home, 4632 Ashland ave-
nue The son then fired a bullet into
his own head and may die. The trag..
edy followed a family quarrel.
I 5
. Republic Oats Wages. - -
Shelton. Pa., Feb. 8.—fhe Repub. •
tic Steel and iron company asaolutest 
a seven per eenT reduction in wait* .
oftfurnace workers in its Ohio sad'
Pennsylvania works, and ten per cent
reduction in its Alabama furnaces.
Fifteen hundred men are affected.
AUDITOR'S AGENT HERE
State Auditor's Agent H. L. Ander-
son, of Mayfield, spent all day at the
county court house yesterday going
over the records of the county clerk.,
and it is understood he will bring
suits against Paducahans, who have
failed to pay Inheritance tase the au-
ditor's agent ending about 19 or 20
parties from, whom mice tax has not,
been collected. Mr. Anderson stated
yeeterday that Paducab merchants bail
paid their state licensee up closer than
thus' of any other plaoe which be has
visited
I
RELEASED ON PAROLE
Smithland Ky , Feb, —(Special)
—John Hildinger, who is serving a
15-year term for murder, will he pa-
roled from the Fiddyville penitentiary
late this evening. Hildinger was lien-
Unwed to life interlsoliment from Liv-
ingston cennty for the murder of his
-ripped stem-daughter. it was al-
leged that he slapped the child, which
fell out a door and was killed, It was
the first murder ease ever tried by
C C Gratishain, now of Paducah. and
he has been working is behalf of his
client. 'Members of the jury and other
prominent Citizens signed the
PAGE TWO
Too Risk
"A hard chill, pain throuah the chest, difficun
breathing." Kitts sheuid be your experience,
send for yeur4octor. 'lousy be pneumonia!
Todoctoryograelf wouldbetork risky- If yo
A4 your Joao, if he doe...nhijaz d.oetor cannot come at once, give Ayer'*
Cyo,, keep, bade herry Pectoral. When he comes, tell him
./.4s,..,(1..„mp.,k,,/,„thei.„„2. exactly what you have done. t 1.,c0-:
EASTER SERII011-
WILI. BE 1)141.1Vieltiel) Tt)
t The
•
Idea, that he witl be in Patitteab on
1
Maroh. ;S. to inspect Peducah cow-
mandery. The conunandiri has also
decided to attend the leirst Baptist
' ehurch Easter to hear a sermon to he.........
eapu.!dclivered by the Rev. Calvin II.
CAIIII C4,101MANDERV, II. T. 
Thompson. prelate of the eututnand-
ory, who will come here Prom Louis-
ville to deliver the annual St•rilllJn.
flev. Calvin M. Thumped]. Will , COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
Hate .1.AXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the muse. Used the world
over to Cure a Cold in One 1)1y. E.
W. Grove's signature on box. 25c.
Be Lleator-Istepest
Set.
E. W. Wbatemore has received a
Letter from Mi... William Yeoman.
past eminent commander of the Yet,
Sallies lodge. Knights Templar, and
One of the state inspectors of the or-
Eti desires to puraase
alt razzer.
Clerk-Safety?
Epti Green-No, sab ; _clls am fer
social usage -Harper's Weekly.
Only 0.4 -aavaio QUIMINt." that is
Laxative Brow Quinine ea every
-Yregimmosbeei.
Ceres a Cold hi One Day. Criein 2 Day!
•  
X \ Glue Your Eyes
to the tier „upon tier of advantages
we offer men pf care and forethought
in their attire. Midseason offerings
of fabrics made into perfect fitting
germeets of our fashioning show the
trend of the timee Hconomy and
small expenditure. Please call and
eve.
LaLrox,
403 'Broadway
With Warren .5 \% amen Jewelers.
SCHMAUS BROS.1
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut U ,ses, per dozen__ al 00
Carnations, per dozen • ........ A ..,••• SO
' Cyclamens and PHI:aroma In bloom, pot plaids. -
of Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 19014 catal0g04.-
Ftnieral work and decorations a specialty. We • have the *Co Has
livery in any part of the atty.-.
•
The Old Reliable
ilea Bernard Coal Co.
Still Lower
Prices on Coal
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . . 13c
Lump is now . . 14c
Anthracite and Coke
Prompt Delivery, Weights
Guaranteed.
J. T. BISHOP, Manager
I.*-.... 75. 123 N. First St.
• •
-
THE PADUCAR 76% EN IRV SUN
GREATER NERD
OF THIS STATE
Revision in System of Revenue
and Taxation.
Nonsiettut inual A toeteloteot i.. t'oced
It) Williani t. ItottioNsila Wte:
l'reNettl. 14oinis in Cii-•••.
BILL Di FAVORABLY RECEIVED
Franafor7, Ky. Feb. 8.-Favorable_ .
consideration of the bill authorising
a vote by Use peuple cm the question
of a constitutional amendment to
leave the hands of the general worm-
b:y free in considering revenue and
taxation matters, was urged before
the revenpe and taxation committees
of the.two houses at a meeting yea-
terday. Two addesams were made.
one by William A Robinson, of Louts-
wills, who has done such hard work
and *4 mut* to_get  the conatitutloael
atnenslinent through, and the ether by
Charles Carroll, who is also greatly
interested in the work and has dune
much - for it. Theaproposition 'was
artsfully explained by the tyre speak-
ers and was received with favorable
consideration by the marbere of the
committees. %Mr. Robinson declared
!n favor of the license system df tax-
ation and sad that this amilendorent
to -the coustittition would do 'satiate
except allow the general aseembly to
pass such lems °a the subject of reve-
nue and taxation as it may see It.
The *rst proposition Is to have the
people-vote on the amendment to-the
constitution, and if they vote in ftfvor
et it, then the question ef a remedy
for the evils that now-exist is with
the law-making body, and it may deal
with the subject as it dees nt. Cole-
tinning. Mr. Robinson said:
"Capital, ready and seeking to be
loaned at reasonable rates, is needed
by the farmer for farm improvements
for caming over crops, tobacco, for
Viewable turn of market: by MaIIII-
facturers and merchants for &pend-
ing purpc.ses. Capital, like water,
will alwaye,fk)w to the potnt of least
resistance and the least expense. It
will hold on ar point of least cost in
tax or other ctiarge-the best Mourne
being net. It will move in Urge vol-
mes. In tw/nty-four hours, to a dis-
tant point, or on mutation by a sire
m(issage, se senaitive It is and so read!
fly moved In or oat.
"Tbe great Hank of England has
only to advance or lower rate Of dis-
count by 1 per relit an cause great
imovement of •caalt capital. capital
414)(900006)400001/0•
•
••
'mum Or MONNY 4
•
• !LW= lIVIMIN YOU
• 
013,411:- •• •
• BRADLEY 1111-0--111., •
innat seek renters it popleation. With
the citiee gb Weal distriouting paint&
a Mire tie are now compelled mode.
Pretest provisions oe the erinz,itutio•
o tax It r 5 
to 
to ti; peoear--,s,i1;;tte., eounty
ad city 
"We- hay taxation. too. int'in
cute prise; 
'then
theel7; g111:,'' ' .":P111°llIeY-
n: for our priople."We'are so handl-
, apped that we are bioccr. and con-
- amen of preclude of otlo-r states
,ii Heh KlitntuckY.Cuuld produce otItUlrilY
and Whith we ought tu produce.
tpeamsr"1121074:16PastelfArkiirraresiguenugiTtusatee:indsSI.71sti:sial.(14:e0s,M..-
, "All Property --Pennsylvania. claan
Medi Kentucky. all alike.
"Real Estateic 194t7,-- learnt lands
(state): Pennsylvania. none; Ken-
tucky. 50c. Farm lands (county):
Pennsylvania. Allegheny, 24 te e: Keis-
tacky, Jefferson, 3lee City lattalit
Peansalvania, Pittsburg. 41-30: 'Ken-
tucky, Louisville, $1,80.
"Personality, 1,05--State: Penne
sylvania, 40c; Kentucky, 50c. Coun-
ty: Pennsylvania, none: Kenttrekyd
.Jefferson, 31c. City:- Pennsylvania.
none; Kentucky, $1.80.
'Penasylvaala tares live stock only
after four years old.
- Commercial Interests (itate2un•
ty and city)--iManufacturers: Pena-
-Venire nese, inerept on real estate
as above: Kentucky. 1,1.41 trots as-
sets. 'Merchants (wh61esale: Penn-
sylvania. 50c. $1.0414.sales; Kentucky,
$2.661 a_seets; _ ,111esicaants
PennsrlYaalek, $1..11,000 sales; Kea-
tacky, itel aseeta.
"Reseaties, - it1/1 - Pennsylvania,
say $23.000.040; Kentucky. say $.5,
500,0110.
"Itkvetakes, 1903 -Pitteharg, $6,-
000,000; Loulsv11)), $;,3oo,000. .
"Banking Interejts--Pittsburg. 40c
$100 cap. a and Ud.. r 1 per cent
gonrosesaPa.ista4217, _ e; Lo uisville. 12.41 on
THEATRICAL NOTES
Lead of Nod."
_TR* tdd produrtion of "llie Laud
of Mod:* which will oceur at The Ken-
tucky February 18, Is egtusical-com-
°r1141blillY produced at the Chi-
cago opera house, where It drew ca-
pacity audiences for 27 weeks, Its
Prellentation enbsequeutly through the,
west and south heti been chara7terr
hied by a degree of Oub!Iii IdTmealit"
which has not been arrordeil any.
other stage work.. "'rho Lend of
Nod" Is a spectacle. It is mita***
and beautiful as to its *es* and itri-
tunie environment and it is presented
by an organization numbering 80 pre
pie, among who* are Kam( Willies
Ursula March. William Friend. Grace
Drew, Lawrence Coever. Luella Drew,
Morgen. Olive Allen, an octet,
of enterlkiatt'as whose work in this
and other important American pro-
ductions has given them each a sub-
atonlial rating among the conaplceous
people of the stage. nip productiol
Is not an entire strangee_ to theater-
goerit-of tbk city, laitanuah as it way
presented bare a_ytar_ago. and it was
witseesed-Viriarge oud.ence.
4 PHONFS gag. 4 "Elm Patti Rosa."0.1) 4Miss Patti lic,-, daughter of the'
a 4 late Patti Rorie. eh() was one of the
4 41- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 449 4 444 greatest favorites On the .4 merle**
t_   stage a few year., ago, is supflorting
 the Lyman Twins this sea-on in their
BAND DATELS
Are of fireat
Consequence
By the turn of a band you
have the eorrect dale to 1912.
The cost is small and the
time saved is no comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works
Ill I Iterd It
^. •
big new muslcill production. "The
Yankee Drtimmers " Th.s little lads
has won promirferige as a comedienne
. and singer, being gifted with a meet
voice and a smiling face which, to-
gether with her pleasing mannet,
make her scores of friends wherever
she goes. She plays ap entirely new
role this season, that ot a fresh coun-
try girl in The Lyman Twais* nee
Prediction and has mede more than a
hit In this line of wore he will in
troduce several new and original
*ago. wbicji have been a ritten espe-
cially for her.
•
Warlieid to Go Abroad.
New York, Feb. 5 --4t Is announced
Pints ISI hat David Warflold, the actor, is to
.itear London la the fall. 14 ad-
id on to the plays in w)lich he has
tl t
I A.M 89 1LAIL.1 trUi.
equal to Dr. &Ifs Ponr•Tat
pernispena Mkt la grip as
it maias weak Mess street
Mrs Si
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY IL 11
• Rang out the ninny, ring in tho foe.;
King out the false. Ii the truc.''
• 1
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tareplione3;
sad never used see revue&
•Ileiwy. It !Oyes gukit ger
1.41 as coughs and colds.
•
tktcalle, Padleah,
Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science
to a- PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE
coctiths, goldsaad all inflamed surfaces
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.
Why Do The People Use Over
5.000,000 Bottles Anaually?
tier. is One of the Many Reasons 4ii%en by One nf the Mbeki,
wr yet • soarire PITOPPID 104.1.11.11.
1.111,‘PAI•stsi., wr.
TUX E. IS. BUTLIGILLANIN MILVICIN II ("13..„
tJeweigniae. grant In iotti ony twit, nioni al to thy • sr ea' 1.11.4 ao.,1
beardti..1 pw4mista. A%otat tis• vinnen two m:11'111101.2
which lt.a. al Os nay tunas. it Moo onnae moll 1 baOrly 241101,Mf.
SW %IWO •••il la' 00 pro.* Letl Ion; or • r.ria.41.• 6,11 'h&j
SiSal b. b. Mv waet dir-agg..0• awl, p, a 20r.
bota.le of a. -Tre-lesesmy, and /oar :tuppes: lbw
mina. end hot tn. MC gocoll otahra ,a, 1.0 • • • k• A.p.„„ty
4,4e...doubts IL ale or odor isbout. kroprer to I).
No. vs flrern'.unia 141/4142. WOO. 111.11U4
Look for the Bell on Bottle and our Guarantee No. S0(,.
14.awt r•a.rtaag10.1.
AVE E. E. 51)1HEILAVD MEDICINE CO., Paducah, ay.
been sueeessful in America:Mk. War-
arid. his manager annoances. bY
04•413 as say:ock. It is Ittoell that It
h!ta been Mr. War-field's ambition to
ppear tilyakespeareast retest--
"ILES MUM 114 TO 14 DATIL
PAZO OINTMENT is guaraateed to
cure any Case of Itching.Blird, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Pies in I to It .
days or,anoney refunded. 50e.
•
BASKETBALL
HEADACHE
liaiLliaanainaaimnarbina 44•24..••••••
e.ues loss towsby Ira sea Nee/ moister,
sells1 ko 04.•aaeoloal sumo (..N.se•sesies, Moro
bust., 011oe4/0•11 10•-aas Dewar tag
0040.16.0.. Tu-r Ita•a• sone high,
a ....mai r.ot *arm II I*ill v.,¢ lb* prlaiirae of soli( Ida ammo.*
&D. Iral hoe mot as.. 11. aaall00114. Dad.
best for
The eocrwels
C•tru..Tvc
WORK wHitt 101, $1""
cairr ist-sia.)p HAKE) Bus HiseiKD
N.A 'S bolt& goo •I'oq *voile -Ths: BASKET 11104TIV• ••.0..t...110 tun .10, 71Na Mr••17 411.
Stsielass litesiosly Ca., Chau:goer M.T•
Una SAM Tel 1111.11111 SUES
High Schnol, Girls Enjoy Their Firer
l'rerticse In 'Eaglets' liyui. site"-
Holitheye.
••••=••••••a
EASY MONEY
W.I. MOW NALAMAZOO TEMA
HOW TO AO IT,
Anew' Oki Make Nanny Kiwi MOW y
It they Will Volioe Mb.
AIWA Ails-Ire.
There is so•desylag the fact that
the eatileistes.life faun eir ear, mid
itla getting mare so every day. They
are well paid lad well trilled. h
Ii justly 4111/0 4111411. There Is so oilier
trade which compels yost to pa) lot
your experience. W hen Yeu start to
learn any other profession volt receive'
AUGIIK 1401.1e. • rotary right from the start. Not 240
with the pastels& tie must pay forht1W11.4 KarT".1 of his keohledge, sad. it is only right1.ra. 411 '011•17. *at he should recelye 'nod pay fat
-Dadra: leY , E.'h• The small ills onset** afierwitrd. Wssuid )6*
- - •
Twenty 11 Igh -Saar.001--111,44-Ariria-bUIP -rentirirry aeon. thirna 11111.• 1001101 ;Ike to be a ma Walassi fi L i•all. Allslaraminte a teteketball around the 'Waves county. ma. ,robbed of a bar- ;on have to do is give a few Mowinggyninasiam of the Eagles' Welding. ; rel of sugar In an cleave matinee lit:414.-ef your spare -time each day to arse--Sixth street and itroadwae.'this after- Friday night. The rdabers trawl sk,..
noon and explained why they missed .uader the Store, *hi& was -*boat
the tratekeit• much.*biesuse It was three feet off tbe sad' with There Is no one who has not some
theirgrit prat-tie.- steer the rote 7 at - atiret Weed' a Vole throil0 the --for aswele. -have more
Ulan others. They =artiste. Tonweather. The organistIon of tbe'lloor into the barrel end then let the
time nuke an artist.teams will tale place late this after- suggar run Inas sacks or buckets. .V! I --
Mon. and there promIres terle Inoey the sugar in the .1:erre!. except about I 'Inquire at the Broadway Music
House foe, full Information concern:ngsompetltaon toe place-son the varsity five pound,, was stolen. There no
The 'Sayers were divided into four clue, although the constables are dtheelfufreet atbitol;": ntn• 
mandolins
alines italinditgeuistaorns-.
teams, and they enjoyed the sport %corking on the case
greatly. A neeetlog of the girls was
held yokel-day afterboon and they
decided to 'begin practice this after-
noon at 1 o'clock. Superintendent •
Carnage,' lecured the use of, the
gym:testate-ter - the glila on ceika:n
daye of the week some time ago, 4ius
the gym has just been put In condi-
tion sultajae for playing.
The Nigh school girls have not re-
ceived any challenges yet, but after
they become proficlettt•in tbrownia
goals,, they way meet basketball
4.0=2 _Ot _other school*. Ines-girls'
teas several years ago 'Were Mar
aggregation, and defeated every one
that cattle their way,
U
t11
••.1
PISO•S CURE
Colds on tho Chest
are the forerunners of rot A 4.11 cold and its iamitsible
accompaniment, -the hacking, tearing cough, respond rapidly tp
the ...titter. healing Ole-lent-es of P:1,11 . eere Kreatrie of its
unequalled effsraey in the treatment of throat an:I lung dlierre.,
on/ether stithits agreeable taste and freedom front harmful ingredi-
ent.
' 
Piiio's Cure is-the id meal reote for omen. women Lid childten.
There DI DO cold, esetrh, thri4t or lung troukle that will not he
.0-weckly Relieved by Plibo's Clare
f" COUGHS 1 COLDS'
rillE LYMAN TWIN-S-1 12)23.!Snentucny 
The
MONDAY
FEBRUARY
And their awn cIbialitany in the
The Big Musical Comedy Success-The Big Fun Show
THE YANKEE RUMMERS
•Elegant Costumes Beautiful Scenery.
Pretty Girls Funny Comediecns
Orchestra
Balcony.- -
$1 and 75c
50c
Gallety___.- _ 25c and15c
Seats on Sale
Saturday 9 a. m.
DON'T MISS T
4
•
•
It AVID) 11', FEBRUARY 4. '
The Week In Society.
YOH Toilet le
The mornlite-glory hangs her, biog-
I1101114 Out .
Fred) every dawn; '
Yesterday's blooms lived out t'aeir It-
lie hour,
' And then were gone.
Mira Courtie Furyear, Moo
Bra* lion, „Mrs. John Davis: .
Adel
. •
The Women's Auxiliary of Grace
?episcopal church will have Its *is-
Amery Tea For February Iii Frit
thafternoon in e parlo thr of e Pa b
house. The program will Include;
So live today., with paileut, teAdiast 1. The 'Oxford idovemeat-Ifra
Museoe Burnett.
will •
And loyal heart;
Then shall tomorrow End :her truer
still .
To bear thy part.
And it no tomorrow ever come to
- Mee; -
Reek thou congeal.
If but today hoe bogus Its very best
The Art department, of the Wom-BeforeAt Feet.
-Selected. an'tclub will meet on Saturday morn-
log at le o'clock with Miss Webb, the
(+einem.- of the department, at herAnte wracensents.
The Delphic elub on/rues 
lioreele'SiZ Madison etreet. The topic, 
day morning at the Carnegie library.
The program is:
1. - The Plulornies. Rolietta *One!
Edeu. Dettderalt-slArs. J7 C. Flotar-
1
• 2. Reasons for the Revivaleof
liglous Orders in the Church-Miss
Compton.
3. Notes to Current Events.
4. lb-Inn-A. Love Thy Kingdom.
Lord."
.--Cleopatra. Reading Cleopatra
--Ebern--Mrs. ledmund U. Posts
•=••=11.•
Miss Asa Harlan, 414 South
-Fourth streat. will entertaliftlie-Earpe
Dien) club on Tuesday evening.
• . -
The Matinee Musical club will meet
on Wednesday afternoon at the Wo-
man's club house. Miss Caroline Ham
:a the leaden-it will be a two-piano
recital.
Mn. F•lward If. Bringhurst, 020
Kentucky avettue, Is hostess to the
6agasire club on Thursday afternoon.
Those li-pu will reponk and the maga-
x:nes,are: Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler
aud Mrs. Edward Driaghurat from
Harpers; Miss Kathleen Whiteneld
iv and Mn. James CampbAl Flournoy
from Atlantic 'Month!): Miss Minnie
Ratcliff from Cosmopolitan.
The Kelosophie club meets an Fri-
day morning at the Womatee club
- - beam: - The program is;
1. Nero--The Golden Hease-ntlee
Ka th leen Whittlield.
2. Women of the lAst Canters--
14ns Elisabeth lennett.
Vespas•ian and His Works---The
. Coliseum-Miss Carilne Speen. '
4. Curtent Ealettr----Mtes- Mary
/ Scott.
" The Aimee Association of the Pi-
to:all mak feted111meet on Fri-
de afftreoen at 4 o'clock at the High
School auditorium. A musical pro-
gram will be rendered under the three-
(:lm of the musical connuittee who aree,
[MI the patent medicines and
Wilt elides advert;sed in this
paper are on sale ato
McPherson 's Drag &Ore
Fourth end &roadway.
discussed will be:
1. Tim mystic wailing or Colors
-Benosso Goiagoll-Miss Dow Hus-
bands.
2 eteete.gee.---Sits. Lucy
For.
'4. fiandro BoiUtello.-1. Life-
Miss Belle Vale. Z. Art-Mite Jose-
phine Blooluneld.
Moser to Whom Humor is Due.
The Woman's club, of Paducah, is
rounding up Its first year's work, at
lease the first Annual Meeting will be
held on the Snit Thursday of March,
19-01i. At this time thre% of the six
°Wore of the club, the President, the
First Vice-President and the Reoard-
ing ffietretary will be elected. The
State Federation Meeting hire to
June. makes this an extremely critical
time, and it seems to be the consen-
sus of the club opinion an the wis
dom of department heads That those
officer* who have steered the club so
skillfully among the shoats of organi-
zation and have had the state conven-
tion u burden on their hearts and
shads since last Jane, should be the
ones to meet the emergetcy. They
eye: Mrs. Jaal•• A. Rudy. president
Elbrkiies Palmer. first vice- pres-
ident: Uri. Jame% Campball Flour-
noy. eseolid 11ce-Vresidenti Mrs. Rob-
ert Becker Phillips. recording secre-
tary; Mrs. A. R. Me)ers. correspond-
hag aelscetars : Mrs. E.G Bootie, treas-
urer. By con.tituties of the club on1Y
three A these are elected at a time
sad on alternate years. So only the
Fraddent, first Vice-Prerident. and
Reeording Beeretary are in the lime-
light a this &sow. -
The Paducah Woman's club'stands
eut au one peculiarly successful in ev-
tithing undertaken since its orgast-
station the other sod older clubs of
the State has' noted this and have
oommented on the wondrous capabili-
ties (1:splayed by this child among the
etabs. That inectkof this Is die' to the
soperb executiie ability of the, presi-
dent. Mrs. Ja211011•A,Ilesdr .who has
ewer had tber record -Of I failure in
saytnir.g she has undertaken, no one-
• has been "on the Inside of
Robley
Special Sale of One Thousand
New Spring Shirt  Waists
•MONDAY morning we are.go'ng to inaugurate aspecial sale of wi ite Shirt Waists. Every waist is
new. We make it a rule never to carry over one waist
and Iast-stisod was no excepiion to this In,the lot
*ill be found some very special values in lingerie waists.
This sale is therefore the best opportunity you will have
to see the authentic-styles for 1908,-and- it Is a certainty
that at no time during the season will you be able to
'match,these prices:
98c, 99c, $1.19, $1.25, $1.48, $1.69, $1.89, $1.98
$2.19, '$2.25, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $4.48, $4.98
We direct your especial attention to the high class workmanship on every waist, Including the cheapest. Each waist shows the touch of theartist, both in design and workmanship. :-: The window: display will give you sme idea of how these waists look.
%%ow os *Era i•wiitgav 0m...ft she Xacket _More is ro:°d7w
ay
th!flgr. ." or viewed it front the more
impersonal viewepoint of the ow-look-
er even, will or an bettant doubt.
Site has been aided by °Meer, splen-
didly4 rapsible and as had at her back
a club eingtearly harmonious, all of
which (emu's. but without that ge-
nius for organisation and that capaci-
ty .for hard work to achteve euccese,
so singularly displayed, %hese could
effect little. Mrs. Elbridge
the first vice-president, mid Mrs. Rob-
art Phillips, the recording sec-
retary, have borne their full share in
the club's success, and have been
splendid aide to Mrs. Rudy. In lett,
one notable fact throughout the Year
has been that the retie roster of of117
(,:ers, all of them women fitted to coin-
Mend and accustomed to doing so In
other clubs and lines of work, have
been as the "least of these" In doing
irEetsoever their hands have found
to do. Here's to them! May the
club ehoweits appreciation of singular-
) faithful service by lettidg these of-
&era reap what they have sowed.
6. A. it. Clhapter.
Paducah chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, observed Fri-
day as "Wash:ninon Day" at the regu-
lar Februlrey meeting of the chapter.
Mrs. 1;8. DuBois was the hostess at
her home on Fountain avenue.- A
Washingfrin program wag carried ot
In au attractive way. Ten important
evenh were brought out In a discus-
sion led by Mn. Calvin H. Chamblin.
Those taking part were: Mesdames
M. B. Nash, Devld Flournoy. S. B.
!Moore, Hal Walters, Cieude Russell.
Fannie Allard, David G. Murrell and
I. 0. Walker,. "Mt. Vernon 'hen and
4 Now" was ddlightfully featured by
Mrs. Edmund If. Post. The chapter
'was opened by the singing of America
land the response to roll call was with
;Current Events of D. A. R. interest.
-DuBois' beautifelly appointor
.loncheon carried out the Washington
'Llea. The napprie were decorated
with cherries slid pinned On each was
a pietute of the failous Stuart por-
trait of Washington.
The chapter will receive on Feb-
easary 22 in the afternoon at the home
of Mrs. W, Armour Gardner, on F un-
Min avenue. It will he quite an eats'
or-ate affair and a social event Be&
nieniber will be permitted to invite
six guests and about 200 will be
preterit. The chapter will be in re
ceiving line. _Mrs. WA. Gardner
ana Mrs. Luke Russell were appointed
a committee ott arrangements. Mrs.
Hubbard S. Well. and Miss Emily
Morrow are the invitation committee
.Mrs li G. Boone, regent of the
chapter. was appointed a delegate' to
attend the national D. A. R. congress
In Washington City In April. Mrs.
Edmund -M. Post was made the alter-
mite. _
The chapter is considering an offer
from Prof. William Deakin regard to
presentation of his opera, "Bar-
boa." here in the Interest or the D. A.
a standing committee from the chap-
ter to vislethe schools.
• _re._
_Clasesplinaesitary to Mr,. Thompson.
Miss Nina Rabb entertained Inform-
ally at Five Hundred at the hone of
her sister Mrs. Alexander Kirkland,
1611 hiroadway, on Wednesday after-
In compliment to We. George
C. Thompson,- who leaves the coming
week for Oklahoma. The honors
were taken by Mrs. L. Xe. Vinery., A
  WE'RE ON THE MOVE I
:
R. memorial fountain fund. ProL2rdelfgetful luncheon was servedDeal is the author and Compoaer of the game. The guests were.the opera, the scene of which is one of
the South Sea islands. He will be
assisted by Prof. John T. Mahler Is
dames George C. Thompson, Lo
Rieke, Louise Maxwell. M B.
R. 0. Terrell, Elisabeth AustinPutt,eg the opera on the stage.. U Item Marble, Lucy Robin Forttile chapter decides to present the W. Emery, Was Polly Ferrifnan.
opera it will be given On -Februaeftlis-
It was decided by the ehapter to RisceptIon In Honer of Mew
present to each school which did not A handsome function of the
have one, a copy of the Deciaration was the reception given by Mrs.
of Independence, framed, to hang on B. fibetrilrirn Thoreday
the walls. Mrs. Roy W. MeKinne. Setil VI o'clock intZlretit
and Mrs. 1. 0. Walker were appointed charming niece and houffe-guest,
.Margaeet Sanders, of ',Amnon,
trite:home one of the hand-Jo
-Me city, was a bower of eml
nations and palms, the color-m
pink and green being *imp
throughou t' ing the decorations,
appointmentsla the dining.)
In the ices at cokes. Peet*
served In the library.
Mrs. Sherrill was assisted In
(Continued-en "so
IIINIM1111111111111111111111
.•••••••=1•11.11,
To Make Room for Incoming Sking Stock
THE remaining three weeks of February are to be bargain weeks in this store. February is a house
cleaning month here. We have figured to make a clean sweep of several thousand dollars' worth
of desirable merchandise through the power of matchless low prices. If you have a merchandise want
bring it to tp and let us save you money.
1)1•VISIVE UNDERVIUOING ON
Women's Geriatrists. ,
A handsomelot of Vdomen's Stylish
New Spring t..lults in this sale at $9,75
$11.00. 512.30. 514.010 spa $13.041
each, worth up to $25••
a
NEN' aH IGifeelLASS ishityrn
At lionstatakeltly low Priers.
Useless to pay other stores higher
prices for emit fall at.ele Skit-is than
we are telling the up-to-044w mew
spring st les Jo; tbat ire strictly man
tailored and bedirtifully firing and per-
Sett Etsing liodrlde to twine from.
!('W., Spring Skirts in Chiffon. Pan-
ama. at $1 95 up to $10.00.
Light weight high-clefs surges at
$5 sad $6.1. •
w beautiful N'olle skirts, the lat-
COI. new rst spring %tiles, made of for-
eign Denies, Paris Voiles so Main-
guislietle from the flirnsey American
stffig. In this sale at $S.00, $10.00 .
• $11.0o, $12.5.0. $13.80 and 515.00
each. Buy the best, being the newest.
111110KEN IAYIS OF WINTI011
8E11'114.
Clearhig,out a f,ew down at $1 93.
12.541, $3.53, $4.93, worth more than
lionVOSIMIlff WON-
•••••
$10 AM) $13 'LAIN (*LATS.
Clearing teem out Just when most
needed at $3 'each. What is better
for slicol purpoues!
o WORSEN 1.01i4i VOATS.
Broadcloths and Kenteyot.
Clearing thetri out at $5 up to $10.
Some were $25.00.
*Or neck femme are itelf trice and
less:
WOMicKlo iinsoto •JIACKICTI&
We closed out the first lot in a
week. The secooci lot Is here.' The
erlees aro $1.95. 1 ig 50, 56.50.
sii,u au* .$10.06.
NEW NWT WAISTS.
The first lot at 13 50 Mined only
two dais.- Here again this ARM- at
$2..5.0, $4.76 apd $5.54 each.
COLORED RUA( PETTICOATS..
The $7.3.0 kind at $5.60.'
NEW 111414a4S GOOD&
finelag Andrei*. .
At 24c up to $1.59 a yard, souse
tufa( SALE
. These Silks`taik for themselves
All we do is to scissor them- off, fer
remarkable offe$1nge next week al
_41141g yerd.`. • •
•
•
when a woman RCP'S them eh much sin.
der other stores' prices for same qual-
ities, she buys them.
clUdCAORED MCSLINS.
In lots of 10- yards or 60 in this
February sal* at ̀ 9c a yard.
ST. (iALL N"MBROIDER11)4.
Still plenty of a three tiousand
yard lot reeelved a week ago, 74c
to f:ic a yard.
UNDKIt,MUALINS.
Just two weeks ago we advertised
a great Miislin Lnolerwear sale. Many
bought's fall year's suppl. That am-.
avl)
•
• •
sortmeet came from a Penasylvanis
• manufacturer. Here comes another
asisOrtment from an Olito manafa,ctun-
er. The two ipanufacturers were in
competition for your patronage
through this store. Come again; The
offerings are exceptionally good at
25c, 3ec, frOc, 75c, $1, 51.26 a gar-----
fluent, •
A GOOD TEMA TO BUY MEN'S
MOCKS.
3 palre of Men's 25c Socks for the
price of Z pairs-60c.
•
Department Store
horila rhird Streit, Just Off Broadway,
•• S'e,IP .1110.01.0
• •
• • •
•••••=,
BUY *NIT UNICHCHWE.tit WHILE
Price is Down.
lime last of all 23c Winter Under-
wear Is goingIn this sale at lec •
garment. All 14e Underwear con,
tinnee to sell here at 39c a garment.
DOTS' AND °Bum* SidoES
For Walking, Skating end Sliding.
Soeclal prima, sturdy, shapely: well
fittiae, from 9lic up to $2 a pair
Girls/ soft Vici Kid or Oalt Shoe.
sizes 12 to 2, at $1.40 a pair. ,
Some Phimostsenally Good Shoe Valises
At $2 5.0 for men, worth $3 5o
At $1.96 for women. worth $2.09.
NOTICE TO
This store has 4.1100 square fest of
spsee devoted to the salo. of neees
weir Larger space than most cloth-
ing stores have. If we had to live off
of Inca's wear alone we coulth't.
Q•1014, such men's wear prices We
kept) a men's wear store, however,
governed by the dry goods store idea
and sell men's. wear at PCOnemical
dry goods store priees.
invit.: (11 men to get In closer
tout& with our men's wear depart-
..., -.-entatit. • •
•
•
We carry men-s suits fro $5 up tO
$95.
Merles Overcoats from $5 up to $1
Boys' Knee Pant Stilts from $1 to
$5.00.
Men's Trousers from $ I ;ou op to
$5.00.
Mens OrCel11:, soil Jumpers at 4911
up to 1.7,c
Men s Shoes at $1.59 up to $5 a
pair. -
1
W., hav.. many substantial reamene.
for the following opinion: We bithieTS
that west men, when they have um*
tboroughly investigated, wile becoms
regular putrona of MIA meals wear
nuourttnent. We invite you, there
fore to look and look and look. !xi
the iight of truth Irak in. This is
mighty good merea weer Awe for roe
to measure your favorite clonal
store by and to keep motorring
clothing stores SWOOP
celebrated suits sold by
clothing stores at $114 to $11*
aro sold here for 111.S.
Suits and Overcoats• ,or.Morning subject:FIRST-The-Rev. W. P. Cave:-pas-, and went On to Cairo with her tow
relieve last night w.th
"The Nelvewst this morning.of God to Mer E I
 37'78
th of January, 1908, isetrue to
best of his knowledge and belief.
y tommission expires January-411Pan•
1912.
PFJTER PURTE AR .
Vabucab Sun.
00, AXD 111111ZKLY.
PCIELISHEIti COMPANY.
1111100sPolleaTMD.
V: M. FIrtilleft. Presides&
2. PAXTON. General Manager.
-.-
ed at the pusterface at leadamee
Ey , as second clam mattes.
sullecairrsom murals
THE DAILY OMR
Carrier, per week 10
mail per month. in advanee..  25
1 per year, In advance ....311 60
wEEKLY euS.
ear, by mail, postage paid -11.00
THE SUN. Paducah. E7.• •
116 South Third. Plane 366.
& Young. Chicage and New
representatives.
SUN coal ea found at the fellow-
plams.
D. Clements & Cs.
an Cahn Bros. •
Blouse.
3
Dothtag agatnst Paducah, hut Its cia-
vials apparently believe Us interest..
will beist be subserved by count:ether
at Oahu. If It can get In. aid indite&
the C., B. & Q. to connect with it
there. where the Big Four, the lerietio
the M. & 0 -and Caton Belt already
erores, it would have conntietione ober
bete cal Moe* and in all directions
If the ,Lpulaville & Nashville does
.eatatek. the Zbedtaaooga
St. Louis branch to Cairo, there le
little doubt that it can offer induce-
ments that will inevitably attract the
other lines.
On the other band, If Paducah can
beat .the -Louisville & Nashville and
construct the bridge and tertninals
and induce the Big Four, C.. B..&
and other Hoes to come across the
bridge to Paducah, the neerattRY of
the Cairo .extensiou will he obviated
and Paducah can rest contented as the
real railroad center of this section.
:That the situation and Padii-
cah's future is beaund,up in the out:
come. Bring the railroads here and
Paducah's possibilities . are without
limitations. Let the Nashville, Chat-
tanooga & ,St Loam- go to Cairo -to
meet the other roads. and Plidueali
SA It-DAY, FEBRUARY 8. will lose What prestige she elreads
has tee the terminal of the Louisville
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Janoary-190S.
 3891 17 2765
 3888 18 3768
 3891 20
 38111 21
 .. 38$9 22
...2900 '23
 3790 24
• 3796 25..
3805
 8808
3796
 3788
3796
3766
& Nashville. and she will 'beone of
the river towns, irith well defined line
nations, while Cairo Will grow hnd
gruel'. and overshadow her.
Wile. and patriotic citizens have
---rrs --tectiglflized the eleses attel-have-orgaw.---
 3778 ized a company the objeet of whie.h'
 3825 is to systematise and make effectual
 3870 their effort* to attract the railroads 
3874 front Illinois into McCracken county.
27 3864 ltlI a 
movement Tiiwtalell-WITtittzen
3871 should be enlisted; for every property
29 3873 owner, every 
tradesman, every artisan
30 3813 ad 
every_ professional man is inter-
31 Hu eked in the 
development of the city.
The Commercial club members are
Otal 103.390 
directing their attention particularly
age for January, 1908....3829 
to this work just now, and through
wally appeared before me. 
thisthis organization_the citizenship can
ry 3d, 1908, R. D. MacMillen. 
best (0-operate.
manager of The San, who
that the above statement of, "United States is Japan's friend"
circulation of The Sun for the confidently asserts Minister Takahira.
Certainly. We shall not allow that
English squadron to interfere with
e44044444440BOOSeseeteeitteethea
Niatary Public.
BUN'S REsits:w.
Daily Thought.
TtIO MOOSIffelitlialels,fiellisies2eeeele8i idlest culture IS to ePeek ntt
New York, Feb. 8.-Little change
ap4ars in the comneerefal situation,
HITCHCOCK. But progress is in the fight direetien
P announcement that As- insofar as any difference can be clie-
nt Postmaster General -Frank H: eerited. Recent gains are ,maintained
4'3(1%0 tet.lianage the Taft-gam- in almost every instance. and. In: a
.La corroborative of the excin- few the furtherance of raging sytop-
Washington - tip in The Sun see- toms .appear. notably the smaller de-
weeks ago, that he would accept. creases., in railway earnings and the
Ilitchl!bck. who has had charge larger ferret' at work in the leading
the federal appointment* through- industries. Wholesale and Jobbing
the south, is personally known he houses prepare for the future moat
of the Republican leaders, and conaervatively. Mercantile collec-
popularity in this section is some- lions are irregular. On the whole the
apart from the influence he iron and steel industry is in a better
Ida by reason of his authority. He position' than a week ago. although
traveled all over the eolith, ac- new contracts are placed with much
sineng himeelf with 'men and cols eituflon. and each order is the object
itioneeand he is know', wherever he of extensive negotiations.
known at all, as a frank man, who Aside froth the moderate dem• and
eeint•his word, and who "looks quite for prompt shipment of novelties or
trough the deeds of men." Prob- special constructions the primary
SO cute ever tried to deceive market for cotton goods is dull, staple
k H. Hitchcock the second time. line being almost' wholly neglected.
e5gelpir a chance to try. With All Musa of woolens have been opened
‘100"Inala of PoreePtion-Aad 'thof- without arousing much Interest or
nelin. lit. Hitchcock possesses an ovine any definite impression regard-
ctive personality and a winning ing the trend of the market.
ner. Re is an excellent politician New England footwear producers
moreover, an executive, who has are receiving small Initial and a-mi-
n his capabilities in the big bust- Dieinfetary orders by mail from
department of the government. wholesalers, but, the total result:La-re
assumption of tte Taft manage- not satisfactory. Leather Is dull and
I. moans the seeid south for Taft. weak.
Is good of Reprosentative Jere
to assure us that his bill.
the power of appointment., to
vaeaneles in ..counly nfflePs out of
hands of the giee.•rnoy and placing
the hands of the ti,ea. (mat, Is
protepted hy the I ?ha the
rnor le a It.lotb' ,a1.. ca'ist• we
tubers tile appoilit.ye ;..s, r
reiterated argetne•nt of ta
press and stun, ••
out the eanliougn
county tax
the "stand i•e .
board. Their in.•rei.c.
•nt means meet...! •
anty-tax rate.
energy 1.
Of tbe-rehare eleh'
omen of immeral chat:.
SO their Itietiti),•:- by sy -
A is well directed. et!
"Mould lee plaecd on II,
*Writable work. wh,re the .o.1
are known to tie: geer.
orgenizatioe, eaunot
intfisidnei reeponsibilit.
'brothers," yet where people
"alma it is well to aseertatti
,of the ease and that is h.,
through the syeternatie work of
salty club, l)-stress must 1w
, but pauperism should not be
god.
, PADUCAH'S CRISIS.
Atitetty in railroad circles in were-
fireistocky makes it ineembeet.cm
IMO to he ails.. to her danger, if
weitid bold her place as the me-
i•e• of a growigg _section. There.
losibt that the energy exhibited
IV Nashville railroad'
leolarly, anti the euiro & (nutt-
ed Gap project is arenwied by the
need of the terminal associa-
1. owhiall ia endeavoring to mime
I C,. ft & Q.. Mg Four and other
se ; ass the river at the. point
se tie & Nashville gets
Paducerrs chancesof se
g more _Taltrookile, wilj  te, allaigie There may be by-11(1(.04e! in tee
, reelable' point • churoh --but •Ihisk of-the vast tin.-e ..‘ :In. oarsu. ka•jb•r outside
Rost '
New York. Feb. 8.-Total bank
clearings compiled by Bradstreet's
for the principal cities In the United
States for the past week are $2.156.-
695,000 against 82.331.304,teter in the
eorrespOnding week last year.
Tee fine aspatagua on the mark,
‘• ar was offered for sale this
,e•ie ; z by August Legeay, a truck
r. residing a short distance
• city on the Cairo road. -Mr.
- • a:..• el the asparagus In a
I. he has the dtstinction of
•-a• .i.•• :delivers from the liouth
rh-,N 'lie first time ID years !hat
agile has been offered for
;.1.. learket. in February(The
e eeeeeaceled it coiled sale at
;I. .; etli• . hunch.
'St retikth in 'I,. i.ole of potatoes wail
.1 fea•are oi the neleket this morning,
and the prodeet e d. selling firm, al-
though the pr.,'. Wrre no higher.
Sweet pot 4.0.15 bd..- dropped from
$1 ell IQ $1.10 vele-, a bushel retail,
while. Irish potatees !lei.- advanced to
Si a bushel ret.a.i l'he advance' qn
the Irish potatnes was 'loop this
morning.
Fruits were, Wring Vt:ITIOIV new
feature on 'he nis, hi aelees are
reported selling fain ds: u.i: un-
changed prices though the. 'Ii ii. of
trade Is not large The supelt
Ws hold firm and there is melting to
effuse a revile:lion of local privet..
Poultry is dull, rapeeialit
and the prices are remaining eonsiate
iterelpts were small, but there
plenty of poultry offered for the d•
mend. Mega were quiet. with the
prim remaining' at 2-5 rents a dozen
to the customer.
2.1 r •
0.1 rt-
1.5 19.-
3 9 x.s.
rise
II 14•1
net fa I
11 4 0.7 tie.
  24t.t) 9 ries
  7.0 leg tali
2.S e.6 raw
e. 2 4.1 rite
.22.5 2.5 rise
rite
ries
14 1
14_S 3
The Sentra arrived' end of the Ten-
'THE PAD UCAH
The Spoilers
Copyrtgbt. Ma. by Rog IL Peach.
(Comtiaisod bonitos& fesse.)
"Tee, this whole disturbance Is caus-
ed by those two. Only tqe theta We'd
1* all right."
"Who is Miss Malotte?"
Ile antiwered promptly. "The hand
boniest woman in the north and the
most dangerous."
"In what way? Who is slier
"It's, bard to my mho or what she
Is. ehe's differeta from other women.
She Clan, to Dawsou ia the early days
--just (awe- We dielu't know hnue
whence or why, and we never found
out. We woke till one morning, and
tie-re she WilS. H Ililtht we were a!
jealous, nutl in a week we were most
of its driveling idiots. It miget have
been the-mystery •ireverhaps the com-
petition. 'flint was the day when a
dance hall irl could male a horse
stake in a wieter or marry it million-
aire:In a imititta but she never beyher-
ed. Sue billed mit, neither did elle spin
ou the eleiel leers, yet Seiloniou In nU
his glory would have looked like a
trienp 1.4-41410
'You ..:iy •••ITO 4 1:111I:Pr011•r .
-..eireee-eftee---wee -a-vertese-resief;siteter.
Iii tile etee.i. of '9e, tosee, I ifeee
tine faniey and all th it toe yell or
ilStrOti lb` TO merry her,
hut a Into dealer shot ii! mu. 1 ben tliere
wee--14e.-k-of the' .neetti..4-pele,.. tue
flare& ofeter in the servi...., lie Nen..
ea.111ercol. Sho knelt' he Org.' To
pot for her. but ...lie didn't •"ii
care- and tIte-e. were 1",c, with
it rill. she is the newt geuetieis iiersuni
:11k1 the cto-4 te...ler AVOite,
she has fel ...eery' 'stew hum' toi the
Teton. and rttere isn't Ii 1,rlAt...11 reaie-
!sector la the i.icalitry who veitilillet
sneete lv her,. for eli•• erteerteked
dozens of them I was horritly lu love
with her myself. Yea. lances-0ns
all right-to et OtylOPIty tont- Gletester.-
"What do you meen."
--"She had been :,,.roes the Yukon to
purse a tui,i with, senrve. anti
I.aek she 'Was eatight Jo 'the I rewire
firer:ker. I vassn't tecre, but tr viesems
tide Cie:lister fret her ashore emiaehow
when nobody else wentlel teekle Om job.
They WOrP.,•urrip,1 five mile eleven-
*insane in the ire pack bee'ore he sm.-
"1:ble:4 tereenetwel theft?" •
• "Kitefeli hi Mee with him, of tertesse."
"And• be wioshiptel her as madly, as
all the rest of Yoh. I suppose," she said
scoriffellv.
thelee.ttliar part. She hyp-
notized hint et tient. but he ran Away.
anit 41 didn't hear- of him .agaln till I
cause tea Nome. She followed him !vital-
ly- nue last weeek evened up her seore.
She paid hitn leek far easiest bee." -
"I haven't hev.r.I about
Tie detailed. the story of the. gine
hiltig epieode at the Northern rialikit
and cesselsoketl: "I'd like to have twee
that turn, for they coy the ecletement
was terrier.. tette n-ai. keepine
Ind at the fluieh sieraneel her "rise
keeper shut awl declared the het off
because elle hail made a mistake. Of
Course thee couldn't dispute Her, and -
she stuck T. It. One of the bystander%
told me she lied, though."
"So. in addition to his other vices.
Mr. Ofenieter is a reckless gambler. Is
be?" said Helen with heat.' -I am
proud to be indebted to .nseh a charac-
ter. Truly this country breeds wonder-
ful species."
"'Deere's where you're wrong.- Strove
elpirtied. 'lie's never beeu knowu to
bet before."
"Oh. I'm tired of these coetradic-
41onel- rens -erled- ortatrier..- - "thritirexte •
gatniiittig laUs, fit'andrilp; atlyentur-
eases! Cub! I hate it! I bate It!
Why did I ever mine here?"
"Thies things are a part et PrPry
new eouetry. They, were about ill we
had till 'this year. • But It Is womett
like you that We fellesve need. Miss
1
1
$9.90
G 
.
1sat::11:4.0Artureer%1117.
.t I'rrpare'k'u 
Ibisislrue Diacoserea,
name:, the lichettific abudent
die...meted .1 cortaiu rermoly for &tee
ruff. When ie first Demme 'Luca,.
that dandruff is she remelt of a gen.
or pararetesythat digs tato the *ea.;
'and sap% the vitality of hair at U..
.oasssiag fAltlaa-bale 4n41- beid.
neve. biologn:ts stt work to disco% -
er Sway preparation that will kill 111.
g rin. After a year's labor In. on,
laboratory, the dandruff genii a:b.-
diSt.0%Prt d; and It is wow embodied in
Netvbro's Herpicide. It preven;.
ha'Aitievs. stops failing hair and speed-
ily eradicates dandruff. "Destroy th.
cause, you remove the effect." Sold
leading druggitits. Two sizes, 5.'•
iind 21.00. Send 10c. In stamps tor
sample to The Herpkide Co.. Detre:.
Mich. W. B. MePheison, Special
Agent,
Helen. You can help us a lot." She
did not like the way he was looking :it
her and remembered that her uuele
_was upstairs and asleep.
"I must ask you to excuse me now,
for it's late, anti I am eery tired."
The clock eitowed half past 12, so,
after letting Wm opt. sheeittaguishiel
the light and dragged herself wearily
up to lier mous She removed her
outer garments and threw ever' ht'-
lore ids-Juicier* a negligee at tealIS
dtmuees atitl bewildering, •ettaillkig
Uwe-nen. AS-1113e-tbai down her heavy
braids the story of Cherry Malone re-
turned to her tormentingty. So Chet-
ister had saved her life ales at the
risk of his own. What a very _gallant
caroller he waseeo stiref -1U-atouid
'bear a emit Of •nne--is dragon. an
armed-knight and a tainting maiden.
"I steree* lather in agrees -haedsuuse
ones," should be the motto on his
Shield, "The handsomest woman lit
the ntalts," Strfive had skid. She
raised her eyes to the glass and made
a month at the petulant, tired red.,-
lion them. She pictured Gleninter
leaping from doe to floe with the hun-
gry river surging and snapping at his
feet, while the sewers of the crowd on
shore give heart to the girl emit-lei-Ow
out there. She could see .lalm snatch
her up and fight his way back to
safety over the plunging k's' cakes with
death dragging at his heels. What a
strong embrace he had! At this she
blushed and realised with • shock that
while she Was mooning that very Man
might be fightittg hand to hand in the
Inrkness of a mountain gorge with the
man she was gotng to marry. -
A moment later some one Mitallittd
the front steps below -and kaciekid
sharply, Truly -Allis was a sight. of
alarms. Would peeele never cease
owing? She was worn one but at
the thought of the tragedy abroad and
the sick old taan-eleeptog nestr-by-ehe-
lit a careUe and slipped downstairs te
avoid dliturbing Doubtless It
was some message from McNamara,
she thought, as sbe nnehahaed the
leer. ,
As 'she opened it she fell back muss-
ed while ,It swung wide and the can-
dle flame diekered and spattered la the
night air. Roy Glenister tunnel there,
grim Ind deterniined, his sat, white
Stetson pulled low, his trousers tucked
Into tan half boots. In his hand a
Winchester rifle. Be/tenth his eordn.-
my coat she saw a loose carte-laze helt,
yellow with shells, and the itlekeled
Sash of a revplver. Withent Invita-
tion he strode acres' the threshold,
eloeinz the door behind bfm.
"Miss Chester, you' and the judge
mast dress quickly and corns with
"I don't understand."
'TM vigilantes are on their way
here to hang him, come with me to
my house, where I can protect pm."
/the laid a- -ternitrlieg hated • est her
bottom, and the cojor died ont.,,of
face. then at a flight noise ai.‘ve they
both looked Up to see Judos Stillman
leaning tar over the banister. ite,had
wrapped himself 'in dresodne gown
and now gripped the rail vonvisletvely.
while his features were ttiliitietted to
the golortof petty sod hie eye, were
wide with terror, thestigh puffed and
swollen (rem eleep. Ills lips :Doted lu
'a 'min endeavor tto speak. -- -
(Gootlit. mod-la i-t-e-rt Wee.)
YOU DON'T /I %YE T4) WALT
Weery eon slakes you feetuestor. Les-ro
Immo mar orhoka laoldos right Sold on the
aiseey-riebigag overywaere. Pineal) costa.
I • iftiOr441!f. /14./1
./.,• of 'Organised
' E“.reeig subject: "I
ei !hood."
. NIMBLE STRECT- The-
iss. pastor. The
. be' held (onion-ow.
.1 AVENUE- -The Am).
.1,%.n. pastor. The Rev, 0. T. I-
, pastor of the Broadway M ha-
.--,1-chureit. will_ preach Wean W
Sunday echdol at 3 i.re
afternoon.
viErlIANIMEW110- The Rey.
tv Cantrell, pastor. Sunday sch
• ti. W. Smith. superintendent
ul.`tig. 10: 45 a. lie and 7:45
timior IALegtre, 2: 30 p. mi
or League, 7 4trayer miWs
: Meeineeday eveclog.
Episcopal.
C.RACEe-eThe Rev. David Cady
; .zet. rector. Holy communion at
0 a tu` Suselay seterf. Mr.
t Salvo, euperintendent,. 9:10.
••aing prayer and sermon 10:45.
e :He'd: "Troth and lawlessness," A
attendauce of , men is urged at,
se.rytee,
euing prayer and sermon 7::et
iii Subj.:ere_ "Isonelineee." Rector's,
It I.:e class Monday 4 p. nig, In the
earish house with a lecture On Elide!.
Mistime.
F.litAT--The Rev, S. B. Moore, pee-
ler atorniug subject: -Prominent
(!:mirth Mentbe.e Who
eubjeet: "The Common re0-
i. • anti Their Labors."
l'ENT11 STRE.ET--The Rev. M
I. • eellyn, president of -the West Ken
eicky coW'kei, ivill preach tomorrow.
German.
LUTHERAN The Rev. William
ethere'pastor. Morning sermon In
the German language. Evening sub'
Joel: "The Tires Among the Wheat."
EVANGELICAL-The Rev W11-
i'am Bourquin. pastor. Sunday
s••hool will be held at usual hour, Ow-
ing to the pastor's absence other serv-
ices have Oat been announced.
Christian. Science.
Services Sunday 10:34.1a. m.: Wet)
heedav 7:59 p. tot Sunday seboot at
9:20 a. m. Hall 527 tee Broadway.
!titivation Army, $oo South Fifth.
Sunday services as follows: At
hall. 11 a. Ill.; holiness meeting, 3 p.
m t song and .1cSI:Mony'nieeting,
P. Mt; goaliel service and chalk talk
Children's nimt.ing at 2 Welock_Otpeo
air meeting on Broadway one-half
hour previous to these' meetings.
•
Chun-14 !Notre,
The. Rev,
pit -task tlie Little Copreas Meth.,
dist church Sunday morning.
•IC W. .1, Nelor' will-preach
tom•irrow morning and evening at the
salm Meteheitliet ehorelt. -
The- R.,v. J. -W. Hudspeth, of_llop-
kinsv:Ile, hare been in the city" for a
few days. Ore Hudspeth has been .te
Mayfield in the interest of the South
Kentucky Miinionaty association
Cathleen Bible Study dole at First
Preshvterlan tomorrow aft•Imoott- a-
2.34o o'clock. .
--'Theei Hottie Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist ...hum+ will me..
Monday eventing at 2 o'clock at tho
eh iirch. .
Mr Roy Rogers, of Jackson. Tenn
will sing as the offertory at Grace
Episcopal church ontrorrow,tnornine
-There is a Grown HIll Par away
The Ch rist au. Endeavor sic c •
will meet tomorrow night at c
the Velem:Icy Avenue Presb,••
ctturi.h.
Hirer Stages-
Cairo  24.4
thatfieuenta 
Ciaiinnati  3(1.4
Evanesille  2
Floreuce  6.5
Jchitionville  12.9
Louisville  11.0
.it. Carmel
Nashville
Pittsburg
akv4a4041.4•44494,4°*eSt. 1,onis
Mt. Vernon
AT THE CHURCHES = 
ODDS AND ENDS Llx-rat-t-e+i-i-i-e-4 affilage
l'reebytertan.•
Tonight in a good titne to
"lenreon nixed lelluen
take advantage of this great I school at 9:30, 
At'irispaceb.'a'nd 
Hebron
'opportunity. It closes With missions at 2"3‘).
KENTUCKY AVIONUE-- The Rev.next week.
J.' B. Henry, pastor. Morning sub.
Jeri: "Christian Ability." Eventing
. f ven ng subject:
Suit and Overcoat for subject: "Oonverattflow-What is It'?"
0.90
There aare some light pat.
ems in the lot, which an be
worn as spring snits if you
so desire. The opportunities
offered are so great you can
hardly afford to pees them
np.
tty&
i 41' • 41
()MITE STIO
TIP
.
Boadst.
FIRST-I--The Rev. V E Dodd.
paetor. Morning subject: "March
nuances." Evening subject; "The_
Ideal Cffrist." • . ,,
,ffECOND--The Rev. 1.: 0. °retain.
pastor. The usual servieew will be
held tomorrow.
NORTH TSV-FILFTII STREI0T -
Rev. J. R. (lark, pastor. 'Usual serv-
ices will be held tomorrow.
I •
NlerhOrtint.
FitioAnwAy--The Rev. G. T. Sul-
liven, pastor. The Rev .1 W. Vlach-
ard. presiding elder, will preach tee
mo-row. morning aid ,ftvening. s
Mr. Robert Scott will sing the offer-
tory Sunday morning. In the ovoidal;
MI Hoy Rogers. of Jarkpon. Teen.,
land Mr RObrt ehliathille. of Monroe,La.. will 'be the soloists,
THIRD STREET--The Rev, HI.
. The Yee W. O'Neil is tied up In the
Tenneeeee river waiting for the ice ti
float down ('It of the Ohio. She ar-
rived yesterday from New Orleans
with about 35 pieces In tow, taking
them to Louisville. They will be
taken 'from there on up the river by
smaller boats. •
The American is tied tip In the
Dttel.a. 'fleet, waiting for the ice 't•
clear out of the Ohio, so *he tan tete
take her hie of ties on to _Toppi.
• The I•ula E. Warren arrived fron
the Tennessee Ayeeterelay with a toy
of ties. She ;rill lease today aft,'
another tow.
The 'Roemer got in from Stnithiate
last night with ties mind took them 01
to Brookport this morning.
The Kentucky will leave tonigh.
about 8 o'clock for the Tenposse.
with a big trip of freight.
River stage 22 5, a rise of 2.5.
The eine Fowler will resumeIi.-
regular trip between here and Evan -
vine Monday, le:tying here at II ti.
the morning. She has been Mid un
all week on s/mint of the ice In the
Offlo. 
The Royal will get In the river
trade againtobout the middle of next
/ • 
,
lays. .kt Paducah sett '
olltiritle rising for sev• rat days.
The Tennessee at Florence ate'
titlerton. ell: fall during the a'-'
so or three days. At Johnsonsii,.
,ot meek change during ttie neat de
The ',flesh-slept from below
[Mtn ('ape tilrardesit. e fell dim
•re the next :tit hours. Immodiatet,
loose Cairo, will continue risitot
The' Wabash e Mt. Carrute, e•
lse. at a decreasing rate for. thr •
lays
Louiesille reports river fit •
if heavy ice: Evansville; some !ligt t
uviieng lee: Chester and Cape Gine
leau sty', little ice. At Cairo, a yor
tittle light ler in the Ohio; in UM Mb-
Jasippi. eousiderible loe. buteep- '
mrenley lighter.
• Railroad Notes. . •
8-larne force seetithegin trearty
very department at the Witaps th
norning and in the locomotive
tient the dull working forte lead en
I10”.d. "-The number Of loaded car
iandied each day in the erw'repair
IftpattMellt Is constantly Inereasin •
.oceesetatine keeping several men en..
•Itoeri Saturdays and Sunday! to p
ort-Tffii work,
Roadiestster Riess', of theItlintri
letarij„,..was here last ulight,ose-
Ny. C. Wagoner, superintendent. if
• r 
sa
1 41. a !II
Tram our
ay
`carpet -6ection
jet. Xviday
*Oak 
Skew Filets
'Cask
Your 3pecia14
Six patterns of extra tine quality Japanese.
Couop Warp Matting, regular
price 25c; at.
  •
Ten patterns of finest all-wool Ingrain 2- •
ply Carpet, ,regular price 75c;
at 55c
Six patterns of finest/ all-wool filling In-
grain which sells regularly at 55c;
at. 40c
One lot Lice Curtains, best grade French
Cable Net, pattern madt with applqued
braid, white only. These curtAins have
sold at $5, Wand $6 50
choice MOO
docks
seek, after being repaired on the dry rdhlryldisiii4lecoonfro.rt.b%itiOnniiiifors
It Is doubtful whether the Starker herei last night. -
Lee sill get in tonverrow .mornmg on . ,Masoor Mechanic 4. 11 N J..; nijj,_
accoont 01 Ice In the Ohio ""inMillb- Irgaey from 11)441.11..'Z'S is..ja to
'The lilttorff is due fronf Nashvi"ie
late tomorrow. night or Monday tuornt
Pa'riek Joyee, a dt-ck-haita iftfrotTal"illriso*-!)t- 1"arar4:1111111‘1..:1 rn/5.fr
.ng.
Fannie Waitace. awned conaiderah'e
..scitement ammo; the coal earrietri '
Ind the vou..tationts at the wahlirtl,oa
.tat _kat made a-ftei -
ueard are mustaelte of rope-hemp it•
mid it un and soli :nto
atom dieettpled by the C011. ••••-• • -
the negroew seeing him moot.. one
limnd dash ten lilies door and.wiadows,
hinking pat "a monster of eon* sort
bat reuse from the river. It was solo.
_Imp before they could be persued. u
Ms* in their boat.
An levatisvele despatch says te-
•rew ay. combine towboat,
Noo-d. conisest4d Of 75 men. milt
wanted to 1,:tve the tow of
'tures, laid up MI account of the t--
ind spend their money. They shiers
rum and are retunrin
rhe United States cournifsbener re -
',teed to poctolt th,•tit to desert.
Men'S atuileoung
Mc n'3
TROUSERS
At Less Than Hall
Their Actual Value
Item No. 1
. ce„iee of ..%er Poo pion ,.r melt a
naked Pen-caste. . Cherl..1, emettniere rind striped
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt. 'i worsted Tr-tautens- Pants that
.-eisonT-'utthl-varrthrtre'r:v•tne-for twn' iv,' sadru . to Vs.00. Your pick 1-if
the lot for -
$235
Item No. 2
On rive of .‘ cr 300 pain' ti
and young men'ts *triped writ
sled. cheviot :IDA Cadairliere
Tr,useroi -Pants that sold up ti.
117 Your pick of Vieth for
$3.65
Itemi NOT3
I of over 1.'75paini of metre
and ?on* nsen's this imports ii
silk and wool striped worsted
anatitold up to
• 1'1 UU. Your pick of the lot for
Mrsei.,,Oto AA&
The Post Office will Prohibit
Valentines being sent by mail
When the people forget their friends ani sweethearts atitl It se
the Spirit of Ftui.
Now, if you wish to see the daintiest and prettiest remem-
brance"( for Valentine Day call on us before we sell oat: We al-
ways sell out clean because our prices Are so low.
_•-trtrri.sry.
D. E. WILSON MUT sliOICOKMAAN2
Now at 313 Ltroaderay Telephone 313
a
a.
.1
is tos id lumber
T. !Fete' ot
TIEE 11)I 1.'14;NLIVa V
-11-•
• 
111
o
• NM
• AO
"allstaaroo
Co the woman who bakes,
Zoyal is the greatest of'
ime and labor savers.
/lakes home baking easy,. pleasure and a profit.
laking Powder
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
Jith minimum trouble and cost bis-
lit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
tan and greatly superior to the ready-
ade, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.
ani
It. If. Lottin. 'Porn Fernan and
' THE. [CAL NEWS . \: 1,..•lito, sere ttrrested yesterday al,etnoot. for'a broach ol peace. It Is
------ 
a . I. et d the) ti•;t1 a free for all serap
. re-P--- ---------s- ,on south Third streott. Blows *Pre
• •  
y. oe 
04 . osteopath, 4003b Ko.,, it srid a elle, *as brittight into
ooadwa N 196.• play. It is sa.d. The (1184' was (1111-
-taroks fersal votate'agants for Owlet, itu polee court this morning.
tele -at this me
...elle H. (Hollins has left the' - 4113 a vilarg
' of bt•ing drunk and
tred
do...role:dr. 1) S. Harr was -finrul VI'
401 a ri=4ssisii-,414-, end I beve aieee Le teet,i ei pOlice collet Ales iiinrialog.
an int‘l '•it -11/6 1"16"'"'" a" Garr wateeTreeted, onse before alla
*all look if, it for hen. Any lu- week on the ehargot of drunkenness.
fitrajatam 'an ro t-rt nee tu any .i.,1 botherti-g his wife, but secured
"I'fli of 1-f ti re"'" Pram" see clemeese ofsthe cmirt, and was
tbila if Y"'"•.'; ";I uP "".!,411r1 sleet el to Leo en OM iftion that hr. Both pus* 3514- E• J rill" ?rail lb.. c1... . Goss toek on another
---CJty eutribers to the 11111.-TiP-4. 11141- 1.E.I'.14-Y '111A-:ti-i'Llit fr-d
r .-- - - -
' C.1,111*. 1 o h'eus :ICS reornieg. .
who weellt:. thesery of their
Peri -stopp,. must notify ou• .col-
or tort tpe requests direst/
Tit Sten or.. No atteetion lk III ' l' "'. h " "1 """'' """'W afternoon
ao or 4,....p..., ir  b pii ._ gi,,,Th at :: ' * ii ti.•t• :or k a •th Mrs. NV":" le
a/elem. ti eueeeteeg ew etteielt. eld Ca.) *trent.
-4.X. Wart,. vett:re:erten Treat- Ste !teem. 441' ,lred . W 7IS al rest, I
ot .411.iic Menials. Beth '-'I" va•-•erday afternoon tov Patroltnaa
es 111. - l' , to. rt on II t barge of st wiling coal
*NI _can _rerm_ttie_ftneetectr, emeet.telleigele_Central rasiroali. la
pit la theite 
ere. eeeeme. eieueutrt Se seed ehe was jest picking up
see cf. Our ialc,,,, are Low, ....ea
t oil it A, loomed :old the mei tart
thee, :igee fur I 1,!... li..eici,, T. 'I off it), ear. 
Judge ('roost held the
„tiny -city :ntionica. ten evade., a arnan "ver 1" ill" grand jury.
second to toe andebe best In the: 
. _
. . PalalPr ; .010 or company.
-Rubber-bps made to order TRItCTION CHANGEpeeler orbs irra -kers. tires?. Wed
trtninurn ries of a". k!njs Ruh
✓ #(11311) a t'o, ;4,, le,. eeme.,e
p Wet ssr l• St.e.i'll'llitra'sti.ct
ones 355. .
.....Now Is tIt'it•e to,fre Stendeot
•
Destro), art{ RAI. boo Mg Fa
eft Vat,. a o our deller for ll
'•- Beverly, ni atiseark. lets been
(vied to our S lite t.: popnlar copy.
rt. ht novels. .. le (l. n.ente st (e).
-00- Hresethew-- ---1--
---tiaterfairr-nelt---4sf---afl - k
It.'•i.g. rept i•-.: rob!, r ttres, etp 
l
The Wortivirs /tow Mission .o-
'01%artlit. SO-tet Methodist
I s11% %CFR BLISEClitZt TO
(II 41.11111114.
Manager ror stem A Wriest-, There
Vie ill 1•.um.• Merge of Plant
P.wItitatit March I.
g.01P f tut:trilO fortt a
rly order:Le:eon eigu Menem
▪ one +01.
- Blue Polo Blue Poiets! Fresh
• en Kr In S;.o.I.
Is' TI arlet.
- Voce. yo errnee for wedding
rine/ere ii11011rtr. The sun is
sir.v..ns as yar_an aseorine ut se
-
I
..11 will findlir,..ohere. at paae.0
1.th lower in )04 Cli bas, to
a. elitewb(T1
The: roes of
SCOLD CURE
the wenoon. follow, ii
targ izia-a of elcrir
IVICSI ADM at • bed
Is ilk, rk %Sonde?* for
Verylotrst attack of
-or ad mid. Disy'R
Cr m ti evientitie
maim of' quiuine,
d canners, With
*table remedies,
blet form, at
fr66t-el
•• • 644.
sits
app. hints loom
It at $11.4• Dear.
Mr. Jot n le.seker, general man-
.t ef the Pador oh Traction corn-
pan) and wattle ElosetrIc Light. Gem
tool litcant ofIcating rontitany'it p'ants.
has been Iran-totted from th.s citv to
coltrnibus, Ga.. short he will have
• 11,01 go of the trio tion company and
tee planrs connected for the
stone & --Wrtister -,-ontosey. He will
:env. the flint of :Starch. , •
Mr. Illoteeker has been In charge of
the Stone & Webster peoperues In
thee city for atoot three years and
;ins _made 'a se...est of his menage-
mon, in this cal),
Mr. Readheset. manager of ehe
Cohere....,. Oa.. pemeity of thee:1~
& lreTisfer cerahahr. OT Beettlire wilt
..e. Two I%lth c)ir. Bleecker. _Mr.
nen diteatr is a sery able mileages
eavlsor, had exp-r.ence severe!
files.- Minnitieresis add Columbus are
'woo of the risks. nr will. emne us
this city to leek over ?natters In
Jew days. and when he .reinras te •
C,o11peireve Mr. Dleerker will go eith
hint to look over the sitnation tht re
before movtg to that city, -
Mr. ,+'. P. Dexter. who has peon
heal boekkeeper her., has been trans-
torri.d,' to the Boston are. He we1
tenIght wit)! bin -wife fur 'los-
•on. Mr. 'M. M. Hewett ttlIcesaedanita
Des ter.
Mr. Philip Sweatiter will !eery. In a
fcw_dayr for Boston. Mr. H. 4th. Foes
•suceestiling 'him is head of the eon-
tract ahd soliciting department.
• „
Mleventh Agitlant.nrytma.
frenkfort. Ky.. Feb. R.-Reports
have reached here that Democrats of
tbas Wet club congressional district.
and perhaps of other' seetionernt the
state. are opPosed to the nomination
of William rennin*" Aryan this year
and favor *onto other alas MA a eter•
didato for president on the Demo-
pestle ticket. Of le said that a move-
ment Is now tinder way to send &le-
gatos to the state convention Instruct-
ed to Vole Tor -Slime other metre prob-
ably Jarlson flarnion, of Cinrinneti.
ilrunson's Pknver Mann,
7.29 Br9adway, Is the plitee to rot tin
Sawa 'roses. carnations, -violet. or
4•111111.
• • ler
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
1 Mrs. W. J. nosey:right. ,of 
little's4 Night.
,cids, anti will be great!! missed„here.
addition, tette-rut ine d last nigh( in e! e, ehottgeon is. a popular member
:honor of Miss " %%lea Siuseson. a 'I blot' Entre Nous clasbeset.
1
eal leaval tolstorrow_for Morley,' M
Olt a visit to Mts. M. C. ottottim!'t
i won, ik_on and sir. tevor trim,
so Tr will leave the coel:n& 'wee
for Oleahenta City, Okla., to restde.
ee° Thomeson already there. He
1 !! engage in _ tlic practice of Law
lEntrrtalood las. I111e) leave a host of friendir In Pain-
. _
'Miss Fuger Flitertains younger 14.
I Miss Ante le Foster retie rain-wen,' of her friends infortnali) I tevening front a until 12 Welt). at
her hoole In the Siiiith flats on South
Fifth street. Musie was an enjoyable
„feature of the' °et...ash:or. Delightful
Ipunett and-eake were nerved during
;
' the evotaffig. The guo-.-t a x ere i
'till iStiet4 Emily Well:tee, of Louisville:
!Seized Ithodes, Verne Fa. iner. 1,ttliau
Abtant, Marianna Young, :Elizabeth
Williattleon, Eleanor Cale I!, .....C.lorat.
141-1u.th; Meatirs Monte Lack, l'harielo
Leak,. Jr.. ['lark_ liondurant, Rob.
Fitter, Fo•lx St. John, Wiii Ifenoo-:
benfer. Will Powoil... Fraiek- Cheek,
t'orl Pora-eivr.- Brooks Holliday, Greg-
or). Barth, John Donovan.. •
,
alatinee Musk-id Program.
IITss Caroline ilam is ties !owler of
the Matinee Musical. club on next
Wedneeday afternoon at the Woman's
truly hotte.; The program will be a
nuIsce 41.114.0011-4419-1111-44.- '
Charateer Sketreen-Mrs. H. ,S.
Wels. ,
Vocal solo, "An Open Secret"
(N'ootiman)-Mrs. W. C. Gray. .
Piano duet. "I.'Itania in .Algiers,"
illellinil-Mes, Hart, and Miss Lula
Reed. _ ..
Vocal solo,-(a) "1 love You
I lily." (Carrie J. Bond). 111) "how.
,I1.14 Wings." l(larnes H. Rogers)-e-
i'lliss Fiances Coleman.
I -Vocal duet, -0 That We Two Were
Ma)iii.e," (Nevin) --Mrs. Lewis anti
Mrs. Gray.. .,
Piano solo. "Rustic of Spring"
(I.:riding) ---Mrs. titorge B. Hart.
Vosal so*.o. "The Purple Heather."
(Hanoi:ton Grayeat-Alrs. Leta Wade
Les is. . A
-. Paper. ''llotGern-Music"-Misa Jen-
nie Gilisen.f._.
Violist Otto. "First Ave Elair"
t Ita tees 1 -1Mrs. Will Clark.
Veral solo, "Coul 1"(Tosti) -Mr
J. Frank -Cheek.
Wedding at Wend Chly.
feews war received today by
X. M,. ;Morrie 14129 South „Eieverlth
street. of the Marriage of her sistrr,
Mle: Ica 1,indstey. of Mouria City, 13.,
and Mr. John Harrls. of Barlow. buit
tattir at- hicrund -City. -Thee are
eopulir voune reeve., and are residing
in Mound City. Tee bride Is a relit-
eve of Mrs. D. Daniels. of Bret-
t-ion avenue, also. -
• Mrs. Thomato.l. Evitts has im-
proved steadily sinee moving tov "Sun-
ny Ridge." Mr- Kyles' farm. Mrs. Ev
ftts is'able to be about the helve.
Mr. Mann W. Clark. Gre and po-
lite commietioner. is able to he oul.
on' the street this afternoon after a
three week** Illness of the grip.
W. 'S. Z. Holland of Grahamville,
who has been ill with the grip. was
this, to be up today for the first-time
for a week.
Mr. Richard Holland. 133; Teins
his, trot, who Is ill of Bright's 411.-
. as.% is resting easy today. Mr. Hol-
land is Mit out of Aunger. but the,,fant-
Sly ia encouraged over his improve-
ment..
Mrs. George C. Thonitieon. Miss
- tw_
1
Clean-Up in Winter
Shoes, and Bootees_
-10 pairs Patent-Colt Bluchers
were #4.00
R68
75 pair.; Kid Bluchers, were
:0!149;   $2.68
VI pairs Cushion sole. lenther
lined, Were $3.50
26 riairs high grade Calf
BOOtees, were P.50. tA la
out to .. trtts) J
20 pairs tan, calf and birb 1,1e.
fiunting shoes. were ec AG
$7.50, cut to....-._ gUti$J
30 pairs Gun Metal Initti-
shoes, were
cut to 
53.5o $2,68
25 pairs Patent Colt lilnehere
CUL to ' $2.68were $:1.50
These Sales Are
For Cash
NEWS OF ,COURTS
In 1'i/troll Court.
't• of the circuit wort. was
1,p th r, morning to . hearing
bototione In reties pending and
Mee Gastave Of tLi le iii ot tateteetette- for * -new trial
Clarksvillit. Tenn., who has ..vbvited. ao i• I to ;he defendant in the caw of
ht•r aunt, Mrs. 1050141 II. Fowler, 619,1 1-t-ea.itok, r against the Tractioo emu-
Ko ntut•ky avenue, for the past week iltoo., llie pfaintlff in the (Ilse was
;mimed home this afternoon. She 'K.+, is a vird...1 for $1,7.10.
<sag accompanied by her cousin, Miss
Mettle Fowler, who will visit her.
Miss' Aline. Campbell. of Blacksburg,
Va., will arrive Wednesday to visit
Mies Rosebud Hobson, of North Bisth
street.
Miss Bettie Rosenberg, of Cncin-
nahi. Is guest -of her sister, Mrs.
Wort- Lovitch, at the ',Pest illPert--
melots on Broadstay. Miss Rosen-
bergaatoornomnied Mrs. 1.ovitt41 on her
return. from a month's visit to her
paresetkin Cruelness!.
teniimenwealth'm Attorney John G.
Leyte -returned to his borne at Ben-
ton this morning. ,
Clay G. reale and Thomas W. Tett-
e reel. well knows( traveling men.
atilt to. Murray this morning to spend
Sundav with their families.
Mr. Lennie Edivatds, marerger of
the Pastal Telegrapb company, at lies
Spreres, Ark., was In the city this
mernine•-en-rente to---Isturray to- see
tend the funeral of his aunt, Mrs.
Clantene He was accompanied by
Mrs. Edwards.
Mr. Id G. ilumphrey, head book-
kve per fur the ' III( d,,rnttin Grocery
company. will go to Murray this'af-
1,9-noon to spend Sunday with his
fatuTTY.
MTomn"... 
IsG.theWvgutte:tvafe.,rheorf dJaauegicohsten,r.
sSter M. E. Dodd. or North Fifth
street. •
Tiolor Fisher has returned
from •Meniphis, where he has been In
charge of_a department. of the West
Kentucky Coal sompany. Mr. Fisher
• be in theempioy of the Oompany
at the Padneah office. •.
Mrs. W. T. Simpson. 1522 Broad
etreet. has gene to ?Nen .Celu-mbM,
on a month's visit to relatives.
Mrs. Wilbur Williamson has gone
to her home in Chtrago, after a visit
to ner parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Mercer. of Monroe street.
The Rev. W. T. Bolling has re-
turned fo Paris..Tenne after being the
of_ m.r. _mut Waddif Were
North ,rifth street, for several
days. 
•
Mrs. 'Mae °Reese went to New
York this morning after a visit to her
u
Cob- _Henry E. ThionOtallt, or
e lladison street.
-Mr. George C. Walt:ice has re-
tutned from a business trim In Louis-
silt,. and 'Atlanta.
Mr_ 'Hiram roe has returned from.
Ma) field, where be attended the _bed-
side of his son-in-law, Mr. Riley Allen.
Mr. Alien is recovering.
, Mrs. Charles Blaney has gone 'to
St. Louis on a visit to friends.
, Mesa Mande Long left today at noon
for her home at Ruseellville. after a
Ms months' else with her strand-
mother, Mrs. Ann Wolfolk. of Broad-
way.
Mrs. Robert Grimmer and daugh-
ter. Frances. 7.03 South Tenth !treed,
ore visiting.' Mrs.,Grimmer's mother.
Mr*. B. Mitchell. at Shawnee, Okla.
Mr. T. B. Simpson, of the Pool
road, went to Edwardsville,
this morning on a several months'
visit to his son. Mr. •13..W. Sinipson.
Mr, Robert. Chaetaine will arrive
Tomorrow coorning from Monroe,- La..
'o visit his parents. MT. and Mn. A.
M. Chest a i ne, 632 North Eighth
4trIvM tra: Belle Johostoti, of Louisville.
its the guest of her sister. Mrs. W. A.
Wiekliffe. 303 Monroe street.
Mita Luey Gill, of Allensyllie, is
visiting 'at the home of Mr. and Mrs
E. L. MaiMrs, 20•00 Broadway,
Mr. E. R. Thosoleion, of kosWell.
New Mexico, is visiting Mrs. J. II
Perryrnsn. of Twenty-eighth and
Ja.keon streets.
Mr. Elvis Copeland came home yes-
terday from. Bardwell, where he has
ben painting tocenory for the new
theater. Mr. •Copeland has been quite
ill of grip several days but is better.
Mr. Will Crow, of Los Angeles, a
former Pedueshan. Is in the city for
a row days. Mr. Crew is assistant
manager of the Regal shoe store in
Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Dunn. 42-7,
South Sixth street, left this monthly
for New Grand Chain, Ill.. on a shoo
visit to friends and relatives.
Jailor T. J. Walking..
Judge T. J. Watkins, who died at
Edieville, sell be burled lomborsee
inern!ng. The funeral will be held •
;he MethodIst church at le,. or
Sunday morning. Judge Watkins
county pulite of Lyon eounty for s
oral yes.* and was a prominent
rer In Eddyville. He, was about 7
oenrs
rime& at Marlin, Tenn.
The hods of Mrs. -Martha Strap •
who died in Rowlandtown Thursd
will he taken to Martin, Tenn , t
night to the home Of her adopted -•
Mr. T. J. Gordon. Th., f;:-, rat ,0
be held tomorrow.
Infant Daughter ohm.
Mr. and •Mrs. F. E. Sanders. of A-h-
craft avenue, Mrsehnnieittotrg. lest
their foist-days-oil infant daughter
this morning. The funeral, will be
held (Morrow gt 12 o'clock and
turtle will he tit Clerk's river sem.-
tere, Marshall county.
Usually.
It Is usually the light man that
wants to do the heavy work.- Phila-
delphia Teissegeho
In Bankruptcy.
..• referee in
op' 01St night torwarded a
I 0 lof site evidesee in the
; ;, & Wilson cast• to Judge
at I.,tuisville with the ree-
ein;,.• Htlat fiti tint the company be
Ii•.:o•I hank: tiitt as requested by the
' According to figures turn-
:1 by John ItInkliff, trustee of the
.see.: her,. is au indebtedness . of
Vsee:::. Will a stock of whisky and
1::••, zed ameeinfe valued at $12,Cee
:. lee late, aittiough it is expected
• ro al ealur of the assets with
than 817,0sto. MT. Rinkliff
-,!/. is one of the iargo-st creditors
having a claim of $25.-
to r salary due and money ad-
. .•.I The firm.
It: the matter of the E. re-hiropf
;:iseer. company in Which the trus-
• • fi1-4-ra petition. asking the c-ol'it
• ondood tho' American-German 'Na-
• ii hank to pay $1-5.411e0 to. the
.1 ry company's estate, because
bank is alleged to have charged a
r.ois rate of interest on loans to
e• itchkopt firm. Judge Evani per-
tweed the bank to plead a counter
I .A.111 of $00.1)erie held -against the
etonipany, %hi t relieves the bank of
paying the 11.5.4ollit. The bank was
given judgment° for the costs
tcnst thr Rehkopf company. The
conrt took under advisement the ob-
j-o Dons of some creditors to the lien
eterinie of other creditors.
The First National bank of Pirducah
was ordered to tern over to Trustee
A. E. BoOtl, of the E. Rehkel.f estate,
a ortiit. for $1,tc,o0 given E. Rehkopt
te be on-itelaw. Estel Welters, In
pelt payment for Washington street
property. .141111 efe,Rebkopf claimed
the note weR assigned to him by his
father end h'e hypothecated it at the
bank. •
Joan Heheopf was allowed a
claim of $1.51.14) against the estate ul
"
In Pollee ("alert.
- -Titer docket potice- etorrt 4h1*
morning' Breach of peace-
MeAmes _.dismissed• %Drunk
and disorder!y-D. S. Garr, $50 and
cots. Petit larceny-Sts Bailey, col-
ored, held to answer. Breach of
peace-R. H. Lottie, Tom Fernan
A.1 Beelin,' continned_tuitil Tuesday
morning.
Itenelnlidas of Respect.
Padeesh. Ky.. Feb. 41. lett.
Whereas, Almighty God in His In-
tnite wisdom has seen fit to remove
by deathiand from the stage of'action
la this Ilree our esteemed and beloved
brother, friend and fellow member.
T. B. Flasch, and recognizing his serv-
ice as secretary and business manager
ot the Marine Engineers' Benelleal
Association 2to. 21. we take this
method of expressing our great boas: l blR.
Resolved, That In the death et Fifth and receive reward.
'mother Flasep, this amodatIon has
'ost a most worthy stod valuable
friend anti counsellor. He .had served
its well and faithfully. He was of a
oerful dkovosition, was a true friend
and always on the alert to do-good to
his friends. We have lost a', good
business manager and the community
a valuable and honored citten,
Resolved. That the symilathy and
condolenne of this association be ten-
et-ed to his beloved and stricken fam-
ily.
Resolved also, That these resolu-
tioma_be sproad upon the minutes of
aur asoaclivion and a copy of same be
sent to the family of deceased?
Moore ee. 'eturn to 233 North 
111111111111111111-11-4....-..-Me...111-ealle ,
10 CENTS DOES IT
Saturday, Feb., 8th
HART SELLS
These Articles:
Nickled mugs, pepper boxes, bake pans, stew
pans, enameled sauce pans, enameled milk
pans, 6 qt.; nickled pokers,. enameled wash
pans, glass pitchers, toilet paper, 'enameled
pie pans, dusters, drip coffee pots, coffee
canisters, scrub brushes, clothes lines, oilers,
waiters, 2 qt. granite bucket, "bird cage hooks.
These Goods -Usually-lell-forlik: to' 35c- Each
Nothing charged, no phone orders accepted.
HART'S ON SATURDAY
0E0. 0. HART &SONS CO.
ole.lesitesiteoteotesati.JsoleoLotoStio
WANTEIi----Salesmen to sell tub-WANT ADS. Heating oils and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent side Moe
,
The Champion Refining Co., Cloys-
land, Ohio.
WANTED-For U.S. army: -Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, ofegood chafacte- and temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted -tor
servioe in Cuba- and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting,
Officer. New, Richmond Howe, Pa-
ri,KNISHED rooms for -rent., 313, . .
Madison. Old phone 2950.  --LARGE CONOERN of high stand
-11-1.Thrtilr COAL of C. M. Cagle. leg, established over fifty years; de-
Best jump 12 cents. New phone 976. sires to negotiate with reliable man '
to Manage sales office; salary basis of
$1./000 yearly and extra commissions
on all business, payable monthrk; ap-
plicant furnish have good referenees
FOR RENT-Two rooms over and have $1,4100 cash or bankable pa-
Worittes drug store, Fifth and Broad-
ft:. ",. Secretary, Bee 625, Blooming-
way. Apure D. A. Telmer.
.1. B. MORGAN horse Taboelag. 1
general repairing, rubber area, •41.16
LOST--J-Half-grOwTs-malteee oat) 
HOTEL ARRIVALS-
Sillliacrilia.ra inserting Wain ads In
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such twine are to be paid for when
the ad it. inserted. the rule applying
to every one without exception. . •
FOR heating and stovewqod itub
Levin.la
buy WW1 ? cow.,
Address A., care Sun office.
FOR RENT-Four room cotteg-e-.
724, South SIsth. Apply WIC Jeffer-
son,
--H. Hulling, an Illinois Central
brakeman,' was caught between two
freight eels last night In the Illinois
Central yards and had his right side
bruised. He was taken to the lllitaois
Central hospital for tole/went. To-
day he is resting ad well is can
rypeeted. Hulling is not aeriousiv In-
tired.
A
Elegant stock of Spring
goods, the latest. patterns
in browns. grays. lilues
and all shades. 500 pat-
terns to select from For
and pantings
"ii
SOLOMON
Tailor
113 S Third Si nisse14ll1
South Third. 1
missions; prompt remittance. Bel-
mont Mfg, Co., Cincinnati, Onto.
..
phone Paducah Printing 'and Book Cairo; E,.-.J. Ridenour. St. !AU'S: (..
Binding CO. . 
.
0. Hall, Baltimore; J. A. Monsen,.
. ._-_.e..,--
, 1 s'Paimer--8. R. Cassidy. Louisvirle;
FOR RUBBER stamps and eupplIes J. I. Sheperd. 'Chicago; F. F. FarrIn.
FOR SALE-Horse, surrey. litirnes-S Toledo: .Alex Todd. St. 
Louts: B.
phone 642.
-seeing-wagon-at e bargain  __Nesr____Weee_olridge. Memphis; IR. L. Hamilton,
. 'Savannah; G. P. Norman, atiaati113.-
me assereero-fe-7001- 1 iii-r•Ta-n-dee Orate ' Deffver. -
i Belvedere-W. S. Watkins, At,
ern conveniences. 603 North Sixth.,
George Ra eleigh. 
ilsoulte%1H. C. Small. leay-flettl; Henry
_ 'Adams. Chicago; W.. W. Wilson. Chi-
YOUR CLOTHES will always look..cago; Capt. James Tell. steamer Blue
like new lecleaned and
James Dully.• South Ninth near . Louisville; 0.
pressed by Spot; C. Heflin, Norfolk; Ed V. Sim!.
J. Rush, nrooksort: H 
•
Broadway. Phone 338-a.  ''C. Richardson, Hopkinsselle; J. D.
FOR RENT--One nice furnished Powell, Chicago; Guy Hollingewerth,
front room with all modern Couven tiii. Louts. • -
knees. Gentleman preferred. In- Now Richindnd-WiIllam Ebel,
quire 713 Kentacky'avenue.  1.41,1„..m ;actbaries Jones. Benton: It.
WANTEllo borrow $51100 to B. DeWitt, Cincinnati: A. H. Kindred.
$7.3011: for twelve months, on first-
clams bonds as security. Address X.
Y. Z., care The Bun.
Ciffik-R SALJSMAN W AMMO-
Experianoo unnecessary. $100 per
mouth and expenses. Peerless Cigar
Co., Toledo, Ohio.
WI-FUSVB the finest heater, hick-
ory and dry Mori wood In the city.
Wholesale and retail. Phone us your
order. Old phone 47R. Smith, Al-
britton & Co., near onion depot.
--€1.T151-4N OR ESTRAY--On-e black
horse-mule, 15 bands high, left ere
damaged. Return to T. M. Spencer,
Woody 'Ie. and receive reward. For
Information call 1643-a, old phone.
- LADY zetoraientative tp aPPolid
agents anil look after out interest.
Salary and commission. Permanent
if work Is satisfactory. We are re-
Peel, and old established corporation.
F. 0. Balch, Pres., Chicago. •
BEAUTIFUL young' lady, vi'
weartty, destree early utarriage
objection VevrtrrkteirMan. Mae age.
etc., S. Club 361 Park Avenue, (lel-
cage.
-14iNbsomn young laity, worth
$211,0410, wants acqttaintance a( hon-
orable man; early marriage: no ob-
jectiOn to poor man. If honest: Ad-
dress Mrs. W!, 6;9 Fulton street.
Chicago.
•LAntrs make nothey sel'ing guir:
ant...A silks direct from loofas. Cut
any length. Ga., third sased..Exprem
prepaid. Writ., for information
Rills Silk Works. Brunswick crakes
N. Y. •
--Salesmen of ability
and neat appearance to call on mer-
chants in their territory. elegant side
Mae, conreniaat to OirrY;
•
Centralia; Thomas E. Lewis, New
Liberty; 21. W.' Hairrell, Waterloo;
L. T. St. Louis. W. D. Syler,
Tharp; W. .1. Wyma. Paris; T. W.
Patterson, Murray.
St. Nicholas-T. J. Atterbary, Ed-
dyville; W. W Parham, Chleage: W.
E. Ellis, McKenzie; W. A. Bagley. '
Gravel Chat; G. S. Singles, Louis- t
ville; W. H. -Long. Louisville; Toni
%inborn, Savannah. Tenn.:, T. H.
twins. Metropolis; Andy -Collis, Os-
car: .1. B Dunleavy, St. Louis; T. J.
Gorden, Marlin; W. L. Beggar. St.
Louis; E E. Forester, Gratitsburg;
M. Ragsdale, Grantsburg; Jake Os-
man, Grantsburg; J. W. Bateman,
Grantsburg; W. B. Nickell. Star Lime
)Vvrks.
RewilatIon.
Edney God in LIN all wise provi-
dence has removed from our midst
our beloved friend and sister, M.-,
Y. Griffith, be it resolved
First, That In the death of our be-
'eyed stater that se bow submissively
to Him who said"Bleesed are they that
itioutnefor they shffil be comforted."
Second; That while we deploreeher
toles we feel that all is well with her.
Third, flat we evtend sincere sym-
pathy to the the bereaved children,
relatives and friends/.
Fourth, That a copy of these retoo-
lutiohs be sent to the family and le
recorded in the minutes of the Worn-
and's? Home Mention Society of whet
she was a member.
MRS. .1. J. YOillsn,
MRS. 3M. GENTRY,
G. W. BANKS, Committee.
1 Mr. J. E. Bergin. of the clone. Tele-
pkone company. 'has arrived in tia4
aity tenak,Lountsittia.r:_ 
•
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SHERIFF'S TAX SALE
Potts, J F. I lot 4,,
Prigs. Fred. 67.amsts. 11.11
Pierce, Jos.. 28 acres.  ' 8.27
Payer, W. L., 36 acre*.  • lit.1e6
;Riley. C. C.. 71 aerie,  10.0s
1111000e. Fells & L, I 1(0. 4.73
flooddirpok). (Wail 3.) acres A.14I Will on Tuese.ay, the 18th day of February, 1908, at globose, assores  ItAG
the county court house door, tell the following defictib‘d "11"4"4' x. B., 10 acres, 4 72
property to sAtisfy Slate and County Taxes and costs for su &an 9141re"* sere 
19 
9.71)
09year 1907. Sale will start at 10 a m. and closc at 2 p. m.l utstams. R. P.. 541 aeres, 6.44
17.161JOHN W. OGIL VIE, S. M. C.:
February 1, 190
Whlte--District 1.
•rgust, W. E.. Est. I lot 9.11
Allen, Fe A., 2% acre  1,98
Augustus, Tone 1 lot.  16.09
Getrion, Belle. 2 lots  24.49
'Baker. S. L. 1 lot  12.95
Bartreo, Mae, 1 lot  6.76
Barlow, Chits. R., 2 loth,  247.14Benton, Lulu, 1 lot  21.98
Beyer. George T. i lot
Bess, E. J., I lot  
Clark, T. A., 1 lot  
Champion, J. R.. 2 lotseallev, S. M. for wife, 200 a. 50.57
Clark, L. T., I lot  11.30
Carter. C: B.. 1 lot  TS.44
Cohen, Ed 6 acrerse2 lots . • ye 23.73
Cos.. Ira 1 lot  7.1/
Collier, G. & Co., 413.aoree   8.10
Cox. F., t )01,  .1.341
Covington. John .1„.1 lot 
Davis. Carrie, I lot 4.87
Dregnen, Miss Mary. 3 lots   9.6$
Duiguid, Mary. 1 lot,  5.43
12.76
, 6.03
5.78
13.71
11111-14athar._i_ lot,  --4,41 Stroud, Torrie-t-ttrre " 'Davis, J.. 'r lot,  '  - 5.30 Smith• T. J., 4 Iota, Daugherty:J., 1 lot., I  9.24 Smith. V. K.. I lot, Ethridge, W. H.. 1 lot, .... 10 66 Threlkeld. R. L., I lot, F.dwords C C 1 toe  • 7.14 Williams. M. M., 2 lots, - English. Mrs. M.. 1 lot. 4.041 LI/Irk, .T0111, 1 10t, 
FOTklIM, Hilt, 1 ,lot.  9.90 Woods, J. A 2 lots  Frost Harry. 6 lots,  7.73 Wisite--Distriet 4.Farriman, Mrs. C1.- C.., 1 lot  8.28 Algee, Mary, 1 lot, Farrell, Chas.. 1 lot, ,  9.48 Allen. James, 2% acresTrolley, J. R., 1 lot,  6.87 Arnold, W. T., 1 lot. Griffin, Ed., 1 lot.-  8.57 Altioon, J. H., 1 lot, George. J. K., 1 10t, 6.87 Burnett. Henry, 3 lois,. Gardner, M. L., 1 lot  9.98 Bowman, It. .1. & Bliss, 1101,.• Hughes, Geo. B., 1 lot, 7.8.4
Hostetter. Mrs. Mary. 1 lot,  3.09
HIghtin, C. T., I hat.  6.43
Hosbands, Will. 1 lot,  11.04
norlser,11081, 1 lot. • 
Hogan, J., 1 lot, 
Hurley, H. G., 1 lot,  
Joiner. N. M., 1 lot, .....
Jarvis, P. Et. 
JOhnima, .1. W., Leta, s,  
.11nhing, J. M., 1 hit. 
Jobnabn. IL J... I 10, 
Jones, Annie L. 1 lot, 
Kennedy, H., 1 tot,  , •
Key, Irvan U., 1 lot 
Ladd. John',.! tot. 
Luttrell, J. IL. 3 lots, 
Lee, Dan, 1 lot, 
Illiaraoon, H. A., I kit, 
,70
4.01
6.41.
8.21
111.49
6.71
-6.00
6.79
5.46
5.89
8.11
6.84
10.00
Logan, Annie, 1 tot,  3.15
'McClure, lt. T.. 1 lot. 
151000Pt103. Jobn, 1 lot 
MeKenney. Chas, 1 lot, 
MeGeodwhi. C. & Co., 1 lot 
Mettler,
*Fadden Heirs by F.
Metzger, I lot. 
Maoris!. 1 16t, 
Ogden. James. 1 lot,  e 
Oilman, Chas., 1104.
Potter. Justice. 2 lots.
Padgett, Barney. I  
Porter, C. A., 1 hit, 
Price, Sterling. lelat.  
, eters., 1.1ot. 
P r, W. 8., 1 lot. 
Rudolph, Martha E., 1 lot, .. 11.11
Remege, Sarah. 1 lot,.  11.11
Rutledge. Wm.. 1 lot, ... •  3.71
Rigglezeterger. G. W. Attar. 3
lots  218 66
Russell, G. Ws, 1 lot,
•
Roberts, W. P„ 1 lot.
Smellier, Hiram, .3 lots; 33.Pel
Smith, E. B., 1 10t,  5.44
Spore, J. IL, 1 lot, ....„ 7.15
Sullivan. W. L., 1 lot,  6.00
Smith, Tom, 1 lot,  6.43
ettrador, Iola. 1 lot,  .•  13.24
Saunders, L. E., 1 lot, 
elleoetason, Frank. 1 lot, ... 7,79
Ceanderson, R. 8., 1 lot, . 10AK)
Sholfmato S. H.. 1
Trice, P. Eliot.
ThOmas, J. H., f lot, 
A•ought, Mae, I lot, 
Vought, Clarence, 1 lot„
Vandntm. N. J.. 1 lot. 
Vick, Mrs. Annie, 1 lot, 
Whlte, Mrs. 11. L., leot,
Weittlers, J. P.. 1 lot, 
ViRlson, Mrs. Atmie. 1 lot, •  
Williams, T. J.. 1 lot, 
Weak.. Amanda. 1 lot. 
Wetkersoa, W. W., 1 lot,  
Wirsou, AikteloZting.riet
11.
Allen. Deny, 1 lot. 
Adams. 1 lot, 
Burger, Loots, 1 lot, 
Brake, J. H., I Hit. 
chote, Emile. 1 lot„ 
Champion, J. V/,, 1 1e1,
Craig, Sam. 1 lot. 
ereason. Claude. 1 i0t. 
Ellis, Mies Cora, 1 lot,
Fisher Lula, 1 lot, 
Graves, 0. W. & A. B. 1 ltit.
Fraser, Mary, J., 1 lot,
- Greif. 1.11a. 1 lot, 
Griffin. J. C.. 1 lot,  
11116bes, J.. 2 acres.  
Harris, J. G.. I lot,  
Laotian, G. W, het,
Merrett. Mrs. AAA, 1 lot, ....
• Meyers, Geo., 1 lot, 
Maybaffy. Oboe. 1 lot, 
• ' eleiber. C. G., 1 lot, 
Marshall, Olara, 1 lot, 
Martin, Ed., 1 lot; 
• Willer, Alice, I let, 
Miller, W. J., 1 lot, 
Noose, C. L.. 1 10t, • 
Owen. Jessie. 1 lot, 
Oraens, L. W.,1 lot, 
Prtmese- Mrs W. C., 1 lot,
Phillips, JenuiOL., 1101,
Perryman. C. B.. 1 lot, 
Rolf. W C.. 1.• lotle• '
Skinner, T. C., 3 Rita, 
Taylor. J. D., 1 lot, 
andermart, Chas, 1 lot, 
Wilson. Mrs. CIIktiV, I lot, 
1%•atts. W. U. 1.., 1.1ot, 
Weatherington. larhol
White--10tritt
Anderwon, 1 lot, .
Barrett. W., lot. IN te
acres. 
Barnhill, his Annie, 1 lot, 6
acres, 
Ilroebett. hop, 100 acre 
Garter. W. O.. 1p(. 
Calvert, Mn.. 1 lot. 
Daliendd, Geo. C., I le. 
Dent, Frent, 1 lot, 
it hit. 
Yarbrough. E. S., 25 acres.  
Whito--Distriet 7,
Armstara. Mrs., estate, 61
acres.  6.95
. Bowling. P. for J. W. Wiley 25Grouse Sr Fisher, 1 hat 5_41Grouse, J. R., 2 lots,  
2.78 &ores, 
156 .00ortneY. J. I. 65 acres.   13.61Hendrick. Se 341Pee. 3 toile -_, • __11,111.Earstnan. & Shamit, 2_ acres.  12.tioHero M. I..,-: acres,  7.14 DortaWaY. iiit• Maggie, 3 lieChanspioa. Ben, I lot,  3.32 I aeon, Ross. L. A "'lots,  4.01 Dover, D. N SO acres. Hudson, Mrs. Annie, I lot, .. 23.87 Feast. Catherine. 1 acre. ..
Johntion, Henry, 1104  25.67 Houston, Heirs. 39 aerie, .Jones, W Al., 1 lot,  11.27 1 Barman. E. E. 1 lot, Kahn, . 11;04.4 M. J. Frio& iHeadden, G. T.. I acres. 
Melton, M J.. 1 lot, 
Martin & MoHood, 3 lots,   5.44 McC.onnell, Lillian. lame, .. • 4.78
11.39 ,Lawrence. Mrs D. pen lot. .. SU
4.43 Jackson, 8. It.. 140 acres. ... 131.6611
Paxton, W. P.. etc., 1 10, . • . 7.9 Meyers. H. W., 2 Io(a, Davis. Puma. 3 acres.  6.1-4 Wiliistu liens, 70 acres, .... 11.11Parker. Clarence, etc., 1 lot,  5 73 Overby, Altiat. I% more. .._____11.19Partner, 1,. D., 5 hate;  6.11. Rica Luther, 5el acres 1 98Roberts. P., I Jot, • . 10.881  Spicer, J M.'. 13 scree. Rouodtree. Mary, 1_191. e ... 11.'s 4 Temple. Sam, / lot 
Smith. W. A.. 1 lot,  
192•7t; t'eTwoshomkspo. o0u. Kid.a IMleo. 
lot......
lot.. ... ..
Swahson, C. F., 1 TM. 
Spider, Gro., 1 lot,  1'i-56 Walters, J. IC . 1 acre, ...lampoon. Margereito. 2 litsta.' 4 74 _• '. m-hoe--Histrict M.Schnider. Margerette. 1 lot. •  16.16
7-41 Ihrqolts.-t:4i. A.,.28 aegis.  :.: .
6-51 ChOillenter. fl. s.,, 54) acres, .
7-14 nell 'Jetta, :b. acres .
a.S5 ;1:;01aloes, T. W., 108 acres.: ..
4..174 ilefrohltweilM. aLirythe'l!-laereilot.. . 
 10 .55
4.01
6.67 Matlock. T I.. *acres. . 16.63
Mashers. B. C. SO acme, ... 15.44
906 Peeler. Ch es 71.
YOUNG
MOTHERS
A mother Who is in good physacel
condition transruits to her tdiild Lbe
blessing of a good trinatitutioa;
sickly, ailing mothers, the reverse.
The tiny babe b to her a liv-
ing responsibility. t such a time
8.65 too great care cannot be taken to
eeio build up the mother's' general eon-
4.24 siltation, and reStore her feminine
11.31 system to a healthy, normal con-
SAM dition. 'The greatest assistance that
any woman can have in aceomlish.3,44.4 fog this- nil-important Work Is
. . a , I sere,  •8.45 ilsaeree. Date. 12 acres.  S.848 21. spicier. J. 51.. lie acres  11 111 •11.12 William*. G. T., 50 a=res. - • • 011111163337.14 
Colurral--111iiiehl It
• Grasse. R.. 1 lot.,  
C°nitiss.„in..A-Cm• 2acacren4:11.1..1°!::: Iry 1 Dlchion. Dan. 1 lot 
Canabanee. Tom, 1 161. . . . .
Deiturn, E. M . 
Howell. A.. 1 lot, 
6.40 Day, Wattle. 1 lot,  1Hecks, Wm., 1 lot, 
Dew Geo.. Is ...... 5.71
1.0.4:10 Drake, A. F., 1 lot, 
4.01 Kahn, James 1 lot. Belle. I W37 •
t Johnston lot.. 404 Eacridge,.J. W., 1 lot.  "•" Jelin11.15 Fletcher, Es.. 22 acres..  11:17 - '1°t" 1 
lot. 
Fowler, J. W. 1 lot.  con Johnston. Ed , 1 at. 
Itstbs. J.. lot, 
Iiniteno. F.. I lot, 
Kirk. Allen, 1 lot, 
Kirk. Janye. 1 lot.
Legeon. Ben, I lot, 
Legeon. Henry. I lot, 
Loving Petite, 1 lot. . 
Loving. Mary, 1 tot, 
Lyers. Wash. 1 lot. 
MeRnigbt. James, 1 lot. .
18.90
6.16
10)60
1514
11.42
a.
10.
7.11
Brown. 611. B.. 1 lot.
Bro n, Emma, 1 lot,
Be49 . Marrerette. 1 lot,  
Bishop. J. 1'. for Mrs. Rouse 3
iota 
Berry% E. W. for -children. 2
59 35JArmstrong. James. 1 lot. . cot,13 39
11 39,,. RN igha . Sa 1 lot, 
I. "'iflarefle . ....I 10. 
'Brown. 1 lot,  .  159.35113481. lobo. 1 lot.  1
Coaea H., 3 lots.
Collier, TOM, 1 10t,  10.05
Cleaunded, ilf8. J..2 lots:   8.33
lots. ....... .  ... 28.6!'''Chamber A. 1.. 1 lot. Bryant. J°1113..1 UK. • • l•-*'-- -7-11tilloisley./Of: Brown. E. R.,•1 lot. 9.11 , 1)8,1,0,3. 1.130„ 1 .lobt Beunett W.-F.. 1 10t.  "61 Dam i 1. --.4.-els. D.. 1 lot Ctark. P. 13.. 1 lot.  15 66,•G Deboa, 11 , 2 loz.s. f.laitii, Howard. !! lots. ......
Cutliag, J. C. estate. 1 lot, - .- 391 •
9.-VDawson. Henry, 4 lots, 
P Earl., Sasso. 1 lo-t. 
. 'Franktin Mary 1 loy,•   4 •
Garrett. 0.. 1 lot.. 
6 6$
6.113
& Dither*, 27 ogres, .
rssq. renroatit 1 lot. ..
Gilbert" 111.....44 II lett •••••• :1-16
69.17
9 39
4'01
(.4)1
23 13
1.54
11 As
6.74
6.84 Krallor Mos 71) wive. •14,34 Usittiesy. inm•-• acres,
Loch. C. W.. 1 lot, 
IcIcenee.Y. J. G.. 1 lot, 
MeManara estate, 1 lot, 
4.01 klarneak. W F 4 acme, 
4..01 milliagtoa, S. C., 1 lot.
J. J., 1 lot, 
Mallard. Ed., 1 lot, 
Odle, R. A..1 lot. - 
Potts. E L. 1 lot. 
Price, Ben. 1 lot. 
Pierce, Ed.. 1 lot, 
Ingram, 11. H., 1 lot  18.4
Roark. J. F.. for wife, 1 lot, " 7.1
Robegtsoe, Minnie, 1 lot,  5.4
5.71 Rothretene. A.. tibia.  36_2
13.95 Stone, S. J., 1 IoC
18.49 Smith. S. M. 1 lot,
6.11-5 Sewell, J. D., 1 lot,
10.40 Sullivant, Mrs. M., I lot,
5.71 Smith. M., 1 lot, 
8.56 Sheppard. J. M., 1 iot,  
4.85 Thomas. .1. E.. 1 let, 
5.71 Thomas, E. M., 1 Lot, 
6.02 Williams, G. W., 1 lot.
7.15 Womble, Albert, 1 lot. 
' 6.44 Williams, Maggie estate, 1 lot
8.38 Wkks. Jessie. I lot, 
5.71 Walbert, James testate, I lot 
*eager. Geo., I lot, 
Werner. Wallace, ..1 19t, 
Washburn. Mrs. C. G.,,flOt.  
Wright. H. C.. 1 lot 
Willeon. Rode. 1 lots -Whke--Milseetee,_3.
Bloodworth. A. J., 1 Wt. 
Turner. Mrs M... 515 acres 
Abrams, Moe Lillie 652 acres,
Turner. Hal thoIrs) 83 acre's.
elsornpua, Wm., 1 acre,  
Heuer, Peter. 2 acme. 
Feiser.*. C 2 arras, 
Glean, O. W., I tot, 
Hughes, John A 2 lots
Husbands. W. S. I lot.
Hirghes. ISr., 140 *Ores, .
sfatbews, E. 1 lot, 
f•alliken. Ray, 1 lot. 
%reit. J. H., 5 acres. 
Southerland. E. W.. 2 lots.  
Smith. Mrs. Mettle, 22 scroll, •
Smith, W. J.. 2.5 sorest  
anlitb, Helena & Lena. 14)
arms. 
Stringer. Roble 1 lot, 
Shemwell, it., 26 acres, 
Sayer. R. M.. 39 acres, 
Watson, James. I 10t, 
Wood. Mrs. /toss. 42 acres 
Alonzo. rriteres,
. White-astelet 4.
A4•11. T. W., 16% acres, 1
16.79
12.82
11.31
1.71
14tAiri
615
18.4.9
5.44
11.11
3.54
13.9-5
9.65
Het
443
11 43.1
17.911
7.119
14.41
11.1111,1
13.95
14.26
16.74
l.01
11.39
8 56
6.43
9.70
8.28
16.37
12.16
10.44
.15.65
21-33
33.81
11.39
. 5.44
35.25
Rather, t, I lot. ....... 811Rarropt_i. S.. 42 acres, ... - 9.18
Bachanitn, J. L., 3 lots. .... 6.43
Cathey, J. A., I lot  5.71
Carr4gan, J. B.. 10 acres,   8.84
Edward, John. 00 soros. ..,  9.9834.43 Edward, F., See Imes. 
Fiech, Vs., 7 acres.  
18.49
6.4334.64 Fritz, A. ..I., 1 lot,  ' 5,03
Itarrts. Herbert. llet. 
Hayden, J. T., 6 aerie.   
14.9/
.6.fl
Hays. A. H., 30 AMC  7.14Harris, II, R., I lot.  
.,
t• 6.11Helfer, L. H.. No acres.   • • Igto"Jones. NeT, 3 lots,  11.31$
onto, R. M.. as acres, ... , , . 11.06Jose.. Mrs. Emma 2 lots, ... ' 11.2sKay, irria. 1 lot. 
11../,4• I
Gordon. Ends.1 lot   15.36
Garrey, Enda. 1 lot.  , 9.69
Graham. Mrs_ Fannie, V lot..  27.43
Galion. J. C., 1 Mt.  11.38
Ham, S. El , 1 lot,  7.14
kioiltelt. M. S., 1 lot, 
Holden, J. M., 1 lot.  14).00
Hogan, J. C.. 1 lot,  3.02
Harris. Kula. 1 lot,  4.30
Janes, L. P. 2 lots. _ 4
71I m raibirne;; J.1. ilbtlot.
James ilary.G 8 lots,' 
Krausine.r. Mrs. John I lot,  5.S4 . 'Moore, Mary. I lot.
Brovson. Mary, 1 lot
11.39
19.63
6.4.3
13.97
7.1i.
9.69
• 6.57
11.34
9.9
11.19
4
1
5.71
8.51
14.79
11.39
8.28
ill.44
• 3.65
7.14
11.52
6.6"9
11.1.1
12.73
7.29
9.98
5.71
9.18
87.72
73.44
13 :9•3
e.71
11.11
6.59
5.71
7.71
MOO
341.9ft
5.44
5 71
4.00
15.27
6.44
643
MorriweaMer. Mar. 1.1ot.
Millafts., Lewis, I lot, 
Overton, MerY. lots.  •
Pendleton. C.. f lot.* 
Price. Maria.. 1 lot, • perkiaa. John. I lot, 
1, 8., I lot  
Reed, Liza. 7 lots
Stringer, Wino, 10t. 
Sitopoori, M., 1 lot, aiw. B., lot. 
Smith. etas. 2 lots, ......
Turobow, Win.. 1 lot, 
Witsten. 3..1 lot, 
W., 1 lot, 
White estate, I lot, 
White, Stacker. 1 lot 
White. Iladsey, 1 lot,  
Wil'etaltela,' Wl"lolt,lot, -
4:14abired-hildeirt Z.
Beach ii., 1 lot, .0 
Alexander. 8.. Ind, • 
Drown, I.., 1 lot, 
Beige T., 1 lot. 
Clayton. It. 1 lot, 
Crawford, 1 lot.
Flasteher. H. I lot, 
}Sowell, 1.1%•, 1 lot, 
Harris. L., 1 lot. 
Jamos. 1 lot 
McClure. Fannie.  1 lot  
McKnight. Jamie. lot. 
Owen, Neleou, I lot, 
Palmer. Carrie, r lot. 
Smith & Patterson, 1 lot,  
Strad. H 1 lot 
Thompson C. 1 lot  
White': James. 1 lot 
meg,' Tom. 2 lots  •
Colared--Dledrkt 4,
Adatig, C., I lot 
llis r, C.. for wife, 1 1411,
notiErl lo2It.1 0rnoty , 
Cirtr. , 1 1St. 
ThoMpoon, J., I lot. 
Dante*. L..1 lot. 
DunlOP. H., % Me;
, 1 lot, .
11.02 Eitterldg, G. M.. 1 lot....
4.93 Fletcher. John, lfeacrea,
4.7 °toter,' W. 8., 1 lot', 
6.67 Gloter, W. S. for G. W. Smith
7,14 I 'tot,
67.51.64 CoOrriasiamyses.
114:1toW4111; 114,11 1.ot,
lot. ' 
111. Lucy, Plot, 
Johns. 15.. 1 lot, 
James. W. 31 1 lot, 
King, Chas!. I lot, 
Pour. L.. lot. 
McGl11, (leo., 1 lot, 
Heftier. Mandy, 1 lot 
Nelson. Robt., I lot 
Nelson, 'D.. 1 lot. . 
Puekett, J. W.. 1 kin, 
14.62
11.39 LYDIA E. PINKHAIM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDNrs. Ni Gilmer, of West Vnion,
%%titer, IA Mrs. Pinkblim,
14:13Iii,ralst.s's44;ratly rim down in health,
suffering from • weakness peculiar to
illirPiuksaLhare's IVebsgagetanh let" C"14.14pauLnd.F i sand
svas not only re.toretl to health but
the proud soother of a florababy
girl. I wish !were sick read -MIMEwoman world rye Lydia E. ['inkhorn's
Vegetable Composed a trial"
11rat. Past Oliver. pg tit. Martin-
gale, La., writes to .R114. Pinkham:
For v.-aryl suffered from the worst
form of iemaleetroubles, ad the does..r
said meld not vet well withost an
operation. Lydia E. Pinkhania Vege-
table Carniposuad restored nye to porfees
health; and I bore the sweetest Attie
bohy girL I will never cease to
praise Lydia F... l'inkhaaa's rwedietwe."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty yeare Lydia F.. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
_4,44 standard remedy for female Ills,
and has prwitive red thousands of
women who are n troubled with1.248A„) the worst form. Why ifoft't yen
_ 1:74.7 t_rv_ • • • 
• •
Perkins. M 1 lot, 
l'olter. D. 1.., 1 lot. • •
t/tmen Jennie, t ilots, 
lteynold. W. M. I 'lot.  
fltreot. Berle, 1 lot, 
saw. Jiflnes. 2 loth 
SWIM: J.,T.. 3 Iota. • 4 
Tandy. l'ag'e, 1 kit,
&Talley, 8,1 lot, 
• sMus." Mrs. Mildred Davie dbousited
la a eharmlogly versatile we ) the
"Lefo and Letters." The Ituumuusla of
Steveueon. thew -ships that carry
-tired people to the blonds of the
Blest' *ere clettoely arid apprechstive-'! FAR
I1) reviewed by Mrs. Ell ad Boone. The
ARRH
'REACHING BLOOD DI
S:RDIOERUS
eummeririt.el b) Mrs Thomas Vorner &taffy feeling
' Faith of Stetention" was brilliantly \ Sven in its eaely. stages Catarth is slinust ,intolvablc., sr.i li tit
is the woe, the busting noises in the ealthe con 'tHOught fu I conclusion. ; "Hawkitig and spitting" difficult breathing, etc. But len the_.........__" becomes thoroughly _polluted from the catarrhal matter. tlinflatlinlatiotarocren maser is t•wilertinielit ift Mr, extendst,, the bronchial tubes. ca using. hoarseness, and °Item aggriivatin
and Mrs. Lirstur. cough; the stomach ill sirmted. resulting is dyspeOsia, lost liPPetitelfu✓ W. C. Maltnie aud tooth. r. Mrs, strength. and gradually all the mucous membranes of the hy beeornedlin
Ms Malone, entartailled at (tumor on eased atta the system upset and deranged. Frequently I kidney3 am
Wodosiday mimeo; at their beam In Madder are attacked, and the eonatant passage of inspure WO through t
Wallace park, 4n honor of )44. at Wogs, diseases these important anensbers, and CaUrrli te states in Cots
soon for Boaiton, Masa. Tt 
,wan a_stanifutuptiotinnailyC. atarri is a deco-crated blood dieease, sad in treated con
for it is beyond the reach of 1. .t,1 treatine .S. S. S. 'Cures
Mee. Forest P. Dealer, who will leave
Cstaigh by cleansing thogilood of all the impure catarrhal inter atid thw,, itI4‘, ant (erasion. The table. devote-
Ansa were carnations. The mows' Milne time building dp the entire system. It goes dovra d attac he
t disease at its bead, in tire it-Oat:0
removes every trace of the purity t Is
chtuxsitlingcirtcl:ielaktrsouttltilreo. ughThtgoabbodr)rt:ht,hcpui ti
II • • flamed nictlibt:inea cowmen to heal,.
.. mucous dieellerges grow h end fill*. PURELY YEeiTABLe, censeennd all the disagrpeahleddiaguidi
symptoms of Catarrh dieapers. S. S. 8. In
110 ulna' esti cure for this disease. It refirse_satelpurifiestheeirecirculntio
and eepairs the demagedone by Catartlie Snecral book on I ore' and an
aandical advice Iree.‘ MX SWIFT SPSCIFIC CO., SANTA.ipt
celeterot wee one of the features of
4.1eanare. An attrsAtise luncheon was
served durlag the etiolates. The
nowt fist Ineluded: Mr. onde,X1111._ir
(loreitee Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Faust. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Robin-
son. Mr. and Mrs. S. J Billings. Mr.
rind Mrs. W. V. Ebton, Mrs Frank
Moan. MINN !atonic Thompson. of
Elkton, •Ki •
Abort l'euple,
.Mies Frances Frost.%of Vandal's.
9 68 
MoNin.tb, anstdeeMet,a. Margaret Cunningham,
asserts of Mrs. B. It. eunntnstian. at
ter . It.etee. Mo : arc the attractivr
7bto -rialltlatesits_ on ,North
Miss terra Johustos‘left this week
for Indlartepolls •od Chicitopo what'
she gill visit relatives for several
weeks.
liourr,and sirs
war, North Serener% e4 reel. wW
leave 'Monday for Cunt. 'N'he3 will
speed the remainder of the wisest.
there. for the benefit of Mrs. Ktiger's
aalth.
Mr Stanley Matthbwa. of Baton
gr. La, who has beet the omit
Mr. 'Miller. ilzadstsaw aid Mr
Bentley . Bradshaw. .1141... *woe
eefletwenrd home on Thu .
3011Hef Hied in Padlleuer tor I•
al mOstha as sporiss1 engineer for the
city sewerage construction and le
plosoaittly_known.n. realty- people.
Mr. and Mr. Forreet • P: Dexter
leave Keel week .for [Motors. Masitteal
door Jorinor honse. to row.do They
balm bred In Redurab for mortal
years sad bate made loony frItuds
gorilla thole stay who retort their
11641111111. Mr. Draftily is • ellUed em
of ft.-Vic-me & Wqbater coorpal
ny arid dauntless will lie. /mut won
from Dorton eo III another poet. Mrs.
Irmo er is brialit and attractve and.
al's, 11. 00M p:tent bualams woman
The.r. kept burs, th. Gun club lodge
at Wallace park roe oaer y•ar
Mrs. John (3. Brooke and Miss KM-
) Brooks. 317 'North Seienth street.
will “ave neat war* fur an eattroded
rip to t'ollifornia aid other 'Voiles
The) sill go by the Southern rolge
4tiaping Men Aritisaie tad
rrn late/alum. eoncludeigl with a o California will volt Dr and Mrs
SAM ,
finftwonal Afternoon at thwis Yoe beautiful original nn‘in 11)
Visitors. 
e B. Purcell. a member of the eisurrly throw* perleresque Rooth-
chapter. Mrs. David G. Murrell ert1 Califerala.
3Irs.i'-KIng Brooker at ten Demi, traveling
le.Oe 
owed some eetectioes *ore the muse sy 104sivcr, (901, *ad rain visit
5.61, Monne and M.ss Rosins Thomas. of
6.05 14.11eos. Ga., tho attractive guests of
6.2s Mrs. Will liraChaw, Jr., Phijip-
aa Hight." unit rtalistell Baur tablas of
6.6( gitesta,at raids on Weelnowila after
744 woe at.her how.; oa Broadasy. It
informal but sole
'5.71 hrlIghtfol affair. ,The game prise was
4•41 won' by Miss Faith Langstaff. Ills,
tisabel Thome'. received prise for5.71
it.47 the vkito't A-beautifully appointed
e4 luncheon coulitietod the afternoon.-
117..54E, merman' Afterm--4".on at Woman's flub7.1! A delightful houtu szev,,o_Eli, M. licaely, president if the wilco,
6.41 .on progra04 ruldered on Tblinie; ram the master of ceremonige. Mr.
1.44'
'he leltessrr department-of the Igo- 
R. U. Barnett. organiser of the rum-
ors' leoloo for thio portion of Korot
siet/' lay afternoon the neolp meeting of
32
In the effect. The
iwrved_at 11;30 to*
elaborate affair. u
Lit snoun_in__e
man.
Miss Mcsgaret mania, of Lebanon
use,. is the guest dlier anal, Mrs
Mare E. Sherrill, i IfFilhotain as
flue Ml.s tiande..; bestatitn4411
4"..biltallItsi, :cad blr• •
Mem Tennosete fame.
!meteor wa•
arid Via*
feruloo
led tho
sere: Mr. and Mrs. P. DeMor
gr. and Mrs. John Roberti at John
ilohofts, Jr., Me. and-Mrs. re. Col'
vent, Mr. and Mrs. Clharlee Nkholson,'
Misr s Pearl Gibson, Caroline Evans,
and leva Matthews, Mr. Paul Malene.
Pirate* rinepree Party.
Misa-Kate. tallith, 1017. Madison
street, was the honoree of an enjoys'
4.01
1.21
4.14-
8.55
7.08
1.44
5.44
Vt.00
8 55
716
7.53
6.23-5
1.3$
•7 15
1.16
1:: WEEK IN SOCIETY7,.8
6.43
1,16
6 77 Lailioimid -from Pam Three.)
7.1eff
7.1
6.84
4.87
6.41
6.63
5.44
7.14
5.44
5.44
7.81
16.70
7.15
8.55.
7.85
1.37
24.55
7:11
6.45
•7.15
ble surprise party oa Monday evening
at her home. In thy game contest,
the prizeo sooro taken by Mrs. Arthur
'Williams and MT. Harry Solver. De
lIghtful refreshments were meted.
'Rom_ Drvnest semi__ Mx...
.Arthur W111111-tus. Mrs. Smith. Imre
Bettie Ross. Ruth Kettler. Ruth Sul-
%et.. He.rtle Rapp. Kate Sal". Mestara.
Willie Smith. Ed, Kettfer, Addison
R110:111.11n.___eleisee Rosa, _Harry Sulesr.
Will James. Johnele Hawkins, Henry
- •11-- • -
Surprises. Party No Homo 4 Birthday.
Mrs. Art-hot Juno', l'••nth and Ad-
mire+ streets. was the rrelpieot of a
piti,oisaut surprise on Monday tiveulni
a honor of her twenty-00rd birtbday.
The house Wait effetivel decorated in
green and white and this color-rehear
%as carried out to the prettrdable ap-
pointments. The party :nctuded: Mr.
a0•1 Mrs. Harvey Alton. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Jontee. Mesdames John Davie.
Albert Coghill, D. Thompson. of
Jtoba „lento. Mimes Mat-
tie Trotter.•Kaitale Maki, Mamas Da-
ter. Lolls Wagner, Floyd Mimic Ger-
Jan'.ldi11e FRratatuadcesaleN•elMeri Jo.taxesi.. nJearrnoy
Davis.
•
Plemect 4.1ab Affair.
club non Tbm
night •with- War Iresak:v 6.1tfara.. sad
Mr Wield QeseI•s. 125 (Yemenis,
offi was spoutpreet. A,deltIlhi tag
In the 0.(31) usenetet ft.., Lief reelitneute
were ser.ed atom enjoyedrie gonna
Thom. eseut sere Master Kohit
Marsh. Aurposta inierout. Illanle WI
.(.1,. Mel)oaald. Vera Wilson
Eunice Quartos. and Meese*. Harley
Reetor, Copper; 113Tte roe,Pet
lag by moy F. .1. tzentf,rs. scisuiniasonau.. La.wrence Jones, and
VItglu Sierrill, Mee Mary Scott and 
--••••••_son. Miss. Margaret Samiertr. apd Mr
Mr. Wallace Foil; Hiss Anne ebonite Padocant.silka.pleterl..C1411.6"Valted •Ilianeetr
.
 tete
.1aird and Mr: Algernou Sherrill. Mr. of the Cootodrrary met oa Jueoday
:red Mts. tearen•ree-Slierrill. gr, rind afternoon at the Wunessia clisb hours
WT.. Luke Russell. the Mining, Mita Kathleen WbItellsaid wits the
room were Mr. and Mrs. Lawresce February boatel& of the chapter. 1f'
Cleaves and little 1.1haes Dios filaac ter the Mishima isogon of the chain- ,
Nashville. and Edith Sherrill. Mier ter. an attractive eterary and musicae
Clara Park and Mrs. -Joseph Etall was Tliograus was featured. Mats MOO&
it the punch bowl. Ifeeelleholo ale historian of the chap-
. The guests sere - to the ter. discussed' some 'Wolters of Solidi-,
unmarried set. An orcbestra played'
taring the evening.
,----Ceniplimentarr- to-- -Mtn ameth--'44erwof lira. tote Rut Mn' "w14;771rr.
sill care the life of General Nathan *Wt. there. l'he trito Is for the bene-
fit of Mrs. Brooks' health, who has
been 111 since Christmas. but to Dow
reAvakracins,_
Mtge.. and Rosebud
Hobson, Me,.srs Tom Coburn and Zarb
Ha)* were. wets at the Mina' 01,S11,
by the young nos of Cairo on Moaday'
1.Vening. It was I-Wpm favor for
the girl's' Ciao Ti-of' 4021110n and a
most brilliant oreosiois. 'Mere were
densenha att Illative swung. atid-weet
to inters. Th.. hail was imiquely dece
ortited sod resembled • carnival scvne
6 Aland. w. M.. 20 term, ...
7 17 erne's, Pete, IS acres. 
57 Rillingharn. ChM. 1
7.15 (Irslamil--114ateiet 7.
5.71 I110011, *MO% I lot, 
.8.50 )e.Haven. Harrison, acres,  
4.01 Diggs, rhea, 1 lot. 
6.47 ewell, Mary, 1 lot, 
4.81 Praxeco. Henry, 1 lot, ...
6.0e 'Jordon, Fred, 1
N.J. lora. Joe. 1 lot. 
7.11 elowe, Chats 1 lot. 
. 6 11 00are. C . 21 acres, . 7.15
/t0; Preeillon, P. 2 lots 111.00
N.e; litspoolds Brie., 4 lots   8.56
8.8: Stameaus. gaud, 58 acres. 10.00
7.11' iteareneon, A. & Maggie, 2.0
6.5A
671
heirmsn. prestIled vete balmily. Tho 
nekee. _was the guest ut thy twining43.145 =Wit Club. Mrs. Miti..c0e Burnett:the
:',1.1' ntroducitory feature wit* some of Ste. a'arld'a su::e anAlledid"747. irnOI:ehr17:nattegi°tn-8,54 .eason'etpoenin set to music idenslits-1.4 
Mr. Samuel Goodeussa; an humor-
10.00 y sung and p'.ayed by Mrs, tett. Wade Ms monologue by Mr William Roar-
15•••"; ''-elghwt1.1fInl ultrilnaft. elatlwi ed Yirellstli7ne olir Seteavedn..- 
oislitolibecgactrakkiniit raecroitarmitiolorobitynsMivrp. Jiits:16.1
11 ''' eon's -childhood and children's Po- Ire" on -The 1.131°" !Abel.- by Mr.
4
711( 
16.6t; Wreltht, J.. 1 lot. 
$.41 Williams. D i lot.  
• 
 Al B. Young. Deal's otetost or saaeed•
6.54 :n1 refreshments were -ea-reed.- _ -
40M• attractive selections and delight-
8.6
Colored--instrict a. Dr4phle (tub.
1.31, Wilkins, Ernest, I lot, 
It.; •ainpboll, Joe A.. 24 acres.   
11.01
"Alexander the Ckeat." woo delight.
$,.7 ,, itch.. W M.. 1 lot;  5.1410111a- featured to Mrs. Mildred F. Doe
8.931
leo taeobs Jetr. I lot.  7.14. Its on l'uosday morning before ilie.6.7e. ?sterol, Mary, 1 lot. 
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Nedford Forrest as citizen and std.'
her Delightful refrainment* were
''r•••41 br the bostora. 1/eirtern mewr
ninoribors were iseOle• to tbe chapter.
A•I Homilies of the cleaner the
%ear v.:II be told hereafter at the Wo-
man s club honse Mrs. Rey W. Mc-
Kinney is the 114.-tesp for *arc&
Nuclei wrung( of Labor Vain"-
ceutral Labor umon h - Id pleas-
ant social motion at its hall on North
Vourtb Biretta on Tbersday night. Mr"
damelontan Conquest of Egypt was
Mei immoral subject for the motnIng
.re. Goorge A Flonrnoy gave a oleo t
o resume of "Ancient Alexandria and
Cu it uree' with mime selected read-
ings from "Serapip."...
-
Kalosophir (Pub.
The kalopophic club held an Inter-
esting meeting on lorlday-moraing at
.tha Wessuane• club horse. "Roman
Baths and Bristle-as" were discussed
in a pa 1.••r by Mrs. Henri Itudy. Miss
H•Ille Howe pet-sewed Mrs .11,h• W.
ikon /4 loiter on -The Pantheon."
"Roman .crehes tar Teen. tto Con-
stantinr" were diocuesed mina Ma-
ry Scott. gosall report-
ed "Current I/hems.'
S.
laformol Kevehot.
Mr and Mrs Flurry (Reaves enter-
tained a few of their friend* Informal.
oalliinredav evonlog /Mete berme
OS "Nitta seventh 111r t A Word
mum t'(MI•11) AT moms sr
NEW AlielORPTIt1111 MMTMOD.
Oyes mgr. Irma blaultair. tte*torg, 141.4.'
peotredlim ottud me yose •-Plees• &Del
erill yo' h,••• to tore yenreell at Lome*,
the sew seesepous treatment sad st stdm
4esd come th,• home treetheeett free WO
with r*Ientece• from year own loco*? If re•
assaple4 Inaniecliale relief •ftel p twang/et cut,
*wired, *end so wooers, tat tall oth•ts oft' It
neer. Write today to M. Illaausers. Iwo P
death aced, lad.
30 
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&Kul Oteratlee pperttcs, the
heat blood puriticilwi strength
restorer 01 the 1a Ilia
product of the Brooks
Medicine 00, of tie Creek,
and, as are many .
worthless linnet of it on
She nuirt ytwe u you.to look
for the •Illft'syger
aafeguard. Tu this'
splendid 'rooted , 18 II our
offer
• . For 30 Pa. Only
$1.00 Boh for
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Gilbert's Dig Store
411) and Br dw sY
gitto-r l'Io.i.eso 17.
IL E. JIYINES
All Coal NClinkers
4
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_DR. M. STp LD
OPTICIAN, .
EYES EXAMINUDIWRLE
-T.,1,-rthone tor Appointai
!loth Phones 1111, r
STEINFELD OPTICI CO.
500 el000d*•s. redo< oh, I.
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee Jefferson•and fonroe,
40115 feet, two-story bri in good condi-
tion.
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NEW LAEDGAR W. WHITTEMOREREAL ESTATE
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE
C.II, Seal ur for it
passed by Congress f“rtg‘tilltig railroadoperators vrorking moire than Mae lioni• atty. hal created demand for ab.mt Skalamore telegraph opetators than ran now bepeq•ured. hadtrueel e,gupsnte• cut mu.
1 , ea wells tutu telegraphy Departments ol
DRAUGHON'S
Practkal Bu.shies Colleges. k
Tor booklet, "Why I earn TelegruphyP
:••111 tteuddrersJno. V. Draughon, Tres, St
PA IH'CIAliv•-4i4 Broadway.
(bworporated.)
,BCsINLite men say rat.tVetioe's I. TNI
Njt swarths' bookkeeping by
DKA Uti /1111 'S copyright ed methods equals
&IX elsewhere. fkA, of the U. S. COMB alt-PORTeas write II.' shorthand nrassavon
teaches. Write for priers lessoni In Phort•
, FISCAL COURT
TO FILL VAI:Aliclhii IN COUNTY
ollIVICICH. HA HIM.
llerweventat ire Jere
,•• Ure (Ins Off I
Es ive.
Ilivan's Mess-
of State
Fraukfort. Ky., Feb. 8.—The Pow-er of the governor to appoint county
offtelais is revoked by a bill which
yak introduced in the house today by
Representative Jere Sullivan, and It
is provided that where officials of the
county die or reeign, or for ay rea-1, s r. 0,11.3"raL."'"•so"",zrnshT,..;1;;;." son. a vacancy ethos, tlo- power of
Pb.... 433. FRATE.RNITY BLDG
• PADOCAIII. KY.
a
HENRY MAHMEN,
REMOVED TO IPHIRD-400—
ILENTUCEV.
Soo& B1d.i5L Bunk WM% Is
sad Library Week a apisliNg.
KILLTHE COUCH
CO CURE THE LUNCS
WIT" Dr. king'sf
• •
•
e •
New Discovery
FOR Cguara Toles Sett% Frsa
yEtit's
IP A Si in.
Ahn fitROAT 'ND LUNG ThOUBLES 
O UARA VTEED BATISFAXTTOB
OR II 0 slEY
M111.14
ILLINOIS CENTIIL‘L EX-
ItsION BULLETIN..
The (allowing reduced rates
are non9unced •
MARDI Glt t14
&tee orkwas. La.. Martel 3,
1904.
Per the above °mutton the
I.I.nois tantrial Railroad coin-,
olio- will s.11 round trip tick-
4' Oil Februnrt 26. 27, 18,
29 am! on March 1 and 2,
190S. fur $15.9e Rood re-
turning milli March le, 15011.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN,
Art City Tiotet CMG*
B. M. FILMIER,
A gen* Mum Depot
, MOMS seeuredorldONLY IL‘CK. 1.:nter 'filling temporarily shall be It hands
I IIISY "Sir; ww receLloo• S.:Walser" /ILIA* .. other than the governor, as at ores
 ent.
A vacancy In the office of 'sheriff,
coroner.' surveyor, county court eh",
eounty kttorney, jailer, county super-
intendent of common schools, &assessor
or members of the fiscal courteshall
be temporarily filled by the county
colirt. until the_puetelsinif
been ..sleeted.
Whett a vacancy shall occur in the
°Mee of the county judge, it shall be
the duty of the crerk of the county
court to summon the justices of the
peace of said county to convene at the
court house .on • 'day not to be lees
than ten nor more than twenty days
after issuing of said summons; and
a majorite of the justices of said
county being present, 'tall proceed to
fill said vacancy until his succeeeor
hall have been elected.
Mr. Sullivan says teat there is no
politics in the bill and it is not intend-
ed to decrease the power of the gov-
ernor. merely because he happens to
be a Republican.
IRS. JENtig MOORE
DIED AT BANDANA OE HEART
T14011-111,E INOTHRDAY. „
Mother of E. E. Moore. of This City,
Will Kr Buried Tomorrow,
Mrs. Jennie Moore died at her
hotoe.at Bandana yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock of heart trouble: She
was G4 years oki and leaves a hus-
band, ifooreevidAve children,
Mesdames W. F. Smith and Mar
Myers. and Messrs. H. C. Moore and
P. J. Moore, of Ilapdana, and 111. E.
Moore. of Paducah. The funeral will
Lake place at Bandana tomorrow.
__A. L. Hooper'. Funeral.
The body of Conuustor A. -10-
Hooper. who dled Monday at Clear
Aprietoe, mill arrive today art tits
former home at Centralia ,UL; whore
rte leur.al will take place. %Ir. Hooper
was formerly an Illinois Cootral pas-
%Datil' conductor and, bad man•
Mande ia -Padseab- lie resigned his
position Mlle Ulna alto and went to
Califtirnia in the hope that the change
in c.intate would benefit his health,
• ng afflicted .vrith, tuberculosis.
him J. L. ClasSaa.
After an Illness of about ten days,
Mrs. Clanton, wife of J. I.. Clanton,
expired last evening at her home la
east Fulton of heart disease. She was
alma* 4(3 years old and was bOrn sled
reared near Murray. in Calloway
nr), where the body was taken for
burial. She is surveilled by her has-
band and one cbtid Visa sale Clan-
ton.
Whore thel -wage determines' the
work, the Work is never worth it.
C
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JOHNSON'S BOOK
NOTED DRAY
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Governor Joke
A. Johnson. of Minnesota, will issue •
fqrmal stakenem Monday or Tuesday
In wletch he will declare his views on
'Rational questions and which will be
of such a nature as to make him a
available candidate for rho Demo-
cratio presidenUal nominatioti before
the Denver COnTeDt1011. •
Direct informatilm to this effedi
was .brought ,to Chicago from one of
the closest personal friends of Gov.
Johason anb a roomber of the Minne-
sota state administration n a letter
to one or the leading Democrats of
Chisigo.
The understandieg among some of
the Illiaole men who are playing the
national game is that a Johnston move
seat Will be launched in a majority
of the stoles, cosincideneewitt the ex-
pected declaration from eh, Minne-
sota- executive.
It wits significantly remarked that
Jade,- OWeti- P. Thempeon. of Jack-
ie:Mettle, has called us meeting 'of
Breen clubs to be held in Springflekl.
Febettary 21, and it is generally un-
diresme in Chicago that this is a
sliennise aeki-eullivan demonstration
and the launching of the campaign
to make Judge Thompson the national
committeemln from Illinois instead
of Mr. Sullivan.
"1 feel." said the Boston girl. "that
I have been on earth before in some
remote period."
"The glacial, maybe," ventured the
reckless men —Louisville Courier-
Journal.
Do You Want to Save Money?
Then Use
GAS COKE
•
in your stoves and furnaces. It's
cheaper and cleaner than coal.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
MANY CASES OF —I-TEMPERANCE-RALLY
RFTRUILTISI HERE
Noted Authority Tells People
How to Get Relief at Small
Coat.
A
_
SIMPLE BIOME REMEDY'
Thousand;of men and women who
have felt the sting and torture of the'
dread diseam,kwhish is no respecter
ot age, persons,, sex, color or rank,
will be Interested to know, that while
for many years rheumatism was con-
sidered an Incurable dieease, now It is
one of the easiest afflictions of the'
human body o conquer. Medical
'science has proven it net a distinct
disease In itself, but a symptom caused
by inactive Ridneys Rheumatism is
uric acid in the blood and other waste
preeitictk_of fbe system which- libeled
be filtered an. strained out in the
form of urine. The function of the
kidneys is to sift there poisons and
acisiseut and keep the blood clean
and putt. The ItAelneys, however, ars
of sponge-like subltatice, the holes or
pores of which wiil sometimes, either
frohi overwork, cold or exposure be-
come clogged and inactive, and fail-
ing in their function of eliminating
these poisons from the blood, they
rempin in the veins, decompose and
eeteieg about the joints And muscles.
cause the untold suffering and pain
of rheumatism and backache, often
producing complications ot blaeller
and urinary disease, weakness, etc.
The following simple prescription
Is said to relieve the worst cases of
rheumatism because of Rs direct
action upon the blood and kidneys,
relieving, too, the most severe forms
of bladder and ut:naryi troubles'.
Fluid Extract Dandelion; Gee-half
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce•
Comppund Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
Ounces. Mix by shaking well In a bot-
tle and take in teasel:Munn doom after
each meal and at bedtime. The in-
gredients can be had from any good
prescription pharmacy, and are abso-
lutely-barmiest' and aide to use at any
A..
GOVERNOR COX
PRERIDES4 OVFAR DESTINIES OF
STATE FOR FEW DAYS.
Capitol Columns/1km Says Half W111/0111
Hoe, Nertled ti Complete
•
WELL ATTENDED AT FIR/4T RAP-
TINT CHUftl'H LAST NIGHT.
The Rev. W. A. Freeman Requested
to Vein Paducah Again Dur-
ing Cumpailm,
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEf
18 BY
. LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TEIIIIESIIEE 'TELEPHONE CONRAN/
The lAntl-Saloon league last night
at the First Baptist church held an
enthusiastic meeting, and addressee
by. several ministers were given. The
Rev, W. A. Freeman, of Fulton, the
livered the principal address of the
evening on '13hrlstian Citizenship."
Dr. Freeman Is a pleasant speaker
and he held.the attention of his audi-
ence thorughout his discourse. His
subject was based on Christ's com-
mandment, "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself."
In the very outset of his address
Dr. Freeman referred to tke stand on
the temperance tit-laden,- that had
been taken_hy_the-Maeons.,-Kalithto
of Pythias and Woodmen of the
World. Or. Freeman argued that in
the prohibition towns there is a sale
of liquolgof two gallons per capita,
aad in the wide open towns a sale 01
111. gallons per capita. Dr. Freeman
did not give credit to all the work as
being done by the Anti-Saloon league,
bet said the work had started before
the league was organized, 'tad paid a
tribute to the efforts of the Woman's
Alan Temperance Cnion. Dr.
WW1= paid the Rev. Mr. Dodd a
illiute as to his good work In Fulton.
and told the league that they had
secured a tireless worker. -
The Rev. Mr. Freeman is not a
stranger in Paducah. and several
years ago he was presiding elder, and
made a favorable impressloo on the
people. After the address a motion
was adopted unanfmclualy, asking Dr.
Freeman-to---rettlrn at Some future
date and give another address.
A short business session was held
after the address. Reports were
heard from the solicitors, showing-the!
work of canvassing the city for names
on the paper asking judge Lightfoot
to call an election May 12. The league
will have to secure 1,117 nudes. Only
a few more names need to be secured
to reach the mark, but the league
wants as many signatures as possible.
Next week will be the lnef week
in the work, The solicitors have
promised to go into the work more
diligently, and their number will be I
Increased and every voter will toe
given an opportunity to sign the pee.
ion.
Eranefort. Ky., Feb. 8 --Begin-
Wing this afternbon, And continuing
for several days, it will be Governor
Cox. of Kentucky. Governor WULson
left for the east. After a sojourn in
the east he will return to°1.oulsvIlle
to? a day and then go south to take
Mrs. Willson, who will spend several
eeks there. While Clcivernor Cox is
In the chair, Setfator Man Linn will
preside over the senate.
The meeting of the state capitol
commission, together with the senate
and house committees and Architect
Andrews, of the new capitol to discuss
the appropriation needed for the com-
pletion of the new state house. ees
attended by a 'large number of ott•
seders who Were anxious to hear the
architect's address. Mr. Andrews
said that about $0 el* in his opin-
ion would be necessary to properly
complete the capitol, and that then it
would be erected much cheaper than
any otter state building in the coun-
try of equal dignity and beauty.
The house committee voted favor-
ably on the following bill:
Public Moralw-Perriktting Sunday
baseball in cities of the first. second,
third and fourth, but prohibiting in
dee. of the other classes.
NM AIM /nun!.
r I r 11..... 
OF VII. IN Per reeeturel
Id;;l'Lail'Iogr•.io'riS.:1Nornr.:I1"01111'"
I. Fierr, et is si e • • r Ineellst semi.
Owner. froriler 1'.:111.6. • o 4 o,,t eg1115-
till.01001111 4.1.• t az rerrearr
Said by Drmysielle.011101s.11111:1 ,1
or met in phiOn ',rm.,,
I., "I'.—. pree..111, tee
Il n7. ,-.. s..ee.i .ieL.tire SieSi 1
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Dispensers
do nothing but put up Ine-
scriptions and Are Dot bother-
ed by having to fait about the
store and welt on customers
Their undivided attention
concentrated on putting op
prescriptions.
W, B. McPherson
DStb Pana0l.
savpswobe deliveries to any
ape city 161 15 rehawtas.
No. 11$...
•
Next week will be "agitation week"
and services tvill be held at many of
the churches by the pastors. This
afternoon H. S. Bilealb, known as the
"Flying Dutchman." spoke at the
court house. He is a witty speaker
and Sunday a large audience is ex-
pected.
The sarvicete at the churches next
Week will be:
Sunday night—The Hoy. a. 1'. Stil-
livan, past or of the El roadway 'Meth-
odist church, at the Guthrie avenue
Methodiet church.
Wednesday Nlaht—the Rev. Jo-
seph McLeakey, pastor of the Cum-
ber:and church, at the Trimble Stteet
Methodist church; the Rev. W. J.
Naylor, president of the Asti-Saloon
league of Ilecerackenecounty, at the
Thirdptreet Methodist church.
Thorsday Night—The Rev. M. E.
Dodd. Taster oe the First Baptist
church, at the Second Baptist church;
the Rev. W. J. Naylor at the North
Twelfth street Baptist /lurch.
Friday night at one of the centeal-
churches the Rev. J: C. Ificlyett, for-
mer secretary of the Tennessee Anti- the management of the opera' house
Saloon league will give an addresegOand Charles Lenard pan Manage it
Dr. Midyett Is a pleasant speaker and alone in the future.
knows the prohibition business thor- - Marriage Licomes
ougbly. S. A. Pookes and Nellie W Harper,
Charles Huttman and Anna Moller. E
13. Burress and Ada IL Painter, S. J.
Douglas and Carrie Street, Lee Dex-
ter and Osirtle Adams.
•
ESTABLISHED 1874.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANKPAUDCAH,'KENTUCRY.
UNITED STATFA DEI-OSITCSRV,Capital. Surplus and Undivided Profits #400,000 00Shareholder% Itcopoosibility   200,000 00Total Responsibility to Depositors 000,000 00S. B. HUGHES, President. JOS. J, FRIEDMAN,VIce President.J. c. UTTEIRRACK, Cashier, E RICHARDSON, Asst. Cashier.INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. E. ANSPACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER, J. L. FRIED-MAN, J. C. UTTERBACM, DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACK, 0 WEN. 1
PAGES RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
is now open in new quarters. Open day and night.
Cu rails
Cream
Most Affective for
Cracked and
Chapped
Skin surfaces, healing com-
pletely the most aggravated
cases in a few applications,
Is not sticky or greasy, makes
the skin white and soft.
Prepared ail sold oily by
S. 11. WINSTEAD
Druggist
Seventh and Broadwar.
IN METROPOLIS
Mr. and Mts. Will Kennedy:- of
Mound City, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Row.
Mrs. Aggie HoOkins and children
have been visiting Mrs Hopkins'
fattier, Magistrate Thomas Liggett.
Arthur Berland spent tete early part
of the week In Paducah.
Miss Fern Armstrong is attending
a business school In Padneah•
Bob Shaw, Jr., visited Paducah the
early pert of the week.
We Lassiter and wife, of ;Paducah.
are visiting Mr. Lassiter's mother.
Mrs. N. Laailter.
Mr. N. Lassiter has gone to Mur-
ray to attend the. funeral of his
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Tabor have arrived
home from a visit to their old home
In Ohio.
C. E. 'Venal came over from Mur-
ph_vsboro the early part of the week.
on butilnesa.
William Wyant spent a few days
In Paducah this week.
John Rork, of Paducah,, attended
to business in Metropolis this week.
Albert Davis, Jodge Robert N.
Smith and Loren Smith were la Pa.
ducab Thursday.
Henry Woodard.'of Bokerton, Mo.,
visited relatives here this week.
Mrs. Rusts will leave for a visit to
Carbondale'.
Irnd "Idles Lent Anerted Melte
Thur.rta, from Carbondale, where he
had been Weeding a leaeberatmes
meeting
Protracted meetings will be hold at
se the saalullas
tist, Methodist and Congregational.
Qbite a large amount of ice is in
the r:ver.
Bud Amfa, pilot on the Cowling, is
In the hospital In Paducah
Sodth-bound trains have been from
one hour to one hour and thirty min-
utes late all this week.
George King attended to business
In Brookport Friday.
John Irvin. the new proprietor of
the laundry, had the 'misfortune to
have his arm hurt in the wringer the
ear:y part of the week.
:Morris Ferrel has withdrawn from
—The colored members of the
:Episcopal church have rented the Ma-
sonic hall, on 'South Seventh Wee.
for Sunday afternoon and will hold a
Sunday school there at 3 o'clock,, to
which all colored people are welcome
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
. In direst masa are dIrelt remelts
o', WEAK KIDNEYS and 114-
111,AlLMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. Tbe strata on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bleeder
producing the pain&
LAWS
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two dose*. give relief, and
one box wit curs any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. eRemoves ()ravel, eerie
Diabetes, Bernthal Emisstoria.
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of th•
Kkgioeye and Bladder la both
Mfin and women Sold at 50
vents a box on the No Cure No
Pay heals by McPherson's drug
stars, Ann rth and Broadway,
sole agehts for Paducah, or sent
by *all upon receipt of price' to
Lark Medic/Me Co., LoalaviiJe, _
NEW STATE HOTEL
IMIKIROPOLDI. ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prep.
Pewees and best boost to the ally.
Sates 'Moo. Two large sample
pones. Bath rooms. Electric lAgleia,
the only centrally located Hotel le
be city.
COMMERCIAL PATEONAGIE
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH AND
Ck1/10 LINE.
(Incorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
("HY Itit'w.P8 Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John A
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evitas-
vine and way landiregs at 11 a. in.
THE STEAMER SICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. M. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Piulucah to Cafro
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a1
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Oacti,
First and Broadway.
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(locorporated.)
•
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
ETEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Teninessee Riese
Every Wednesday at 4 p. sa.
A. W. WRIGHT Masten
=IRENE ROBINSON.  CNA
This company is not reeponaltie
for Invoice charges unleu collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pads-
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaved' Paduceh every
Wednesday at 4 p.
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MONDAY_we start our Semi-Annual-Clean-Sweep sale in our Dry Goods Department. This means just what the termimplies--A CLEAN SWEEP. New goods are arriving every day and are clamming for sp4ce, and we must CLEAN
UP all stock of odd lots. Every department contributes and we unhesitatingly claim this to be THE MONEY SAVING OP-,
PORTUNITY of the season. Take the timt. !() read every item of this ad and act quickly, for the prices will mctve the goods
forthwith. We have just finished our inventory and; after hailing conducted a clean sweep sale in Carpet, Shoe and Ready-to-
Wear Departments, we now inaugurate the final and last' effort in our Dry Goods section, continuing in the other departments
many of the clean sweep prices. So in every part of the store you wi,11 find Monday bargains awaiting you. .• .*
tur res ocds Separtment
In this line we will offer gumo very atiroetne vainest in
seasonable goods. Note the prices then colas and see just
what a saving you Gan make on your pur4aus.'
pieces Grey Suiting, 54 inches wide, and Spring Weill Cloth: reg-
ular price $1.75. cleat twerp prioe, $1.10
6 pieces Tan. Ono, Blue, Green, Fancy Frentt lorported light
weight suiting. These are most attractive t•lo:l.ts for Spring bults
and skirts. Regular price $2 50. clean sweep price. $1.011
I Black Spangled Net Robe, regular price 634.00, rialto sweep
 s_!s. -  4141.30
•2 patterns of 6 yards each In -lorench Novelty Battings, dark4routai -
with invisible obeck. In Spring weight cloths; regular pri.•••• $14.1 4 v
pattern; clt•an sweep sale. ,  SLIM
1 piece Navy Film- Crepe de Paris; special 
6 pieces flia7k and Bieck ploreity Suiting. regular 'prise, $1.95 to
81.50, clean sweNftp price.  Tar
5 pieces Black. Tan, Green, Nave Shadow Cheek and Stripe Willie,
regular price $2.50. $2.0061.9,5? clean swtep price,$11.10
I piece Red Novelty Suiting, rogular price, $1.00; clean swesp
price, • •  Tfic •
I piece Grey light weight /French 7.)peline Sulteng,• regular price
7$ 1.4>r• ; clean sweep price 095
Red. Green, Lavender, Yellow, Embiusidered Chiffons. regorar, prloe
$.1.50, clean sweep price, 
•
1 alcceltlack ChantIlleall-steor lace, regular prier.
swoep price,  . .• ••• • 6 
 71kr
clean *
51.142
1 pattern Flowered Printed Nat, regular price •:,0c a yard, clean
24k
tisc end 6Zre
sweep price, 
Table Damask in white, 70 Inch-es wide, regular' price
valees,_fr Wterne to close at _  , :74111. yd.
l'altre Dana& to white, 72 lnehes stile. regular $1.00, 1v5c, 90c val.
7Or111.5 at ...
:fadics' Undertvear 53ar,qairui
Values 4traonitnarti
Ladies' all wot,1 and pants, aM stsek4fl tratanfp or red. regular
•$1.M.1 ailment • • .• '•••••, fit ce, 
. .e.Ladies' crt•aip ..;••,• vests or pants to picked fleece tned 
weight gnsriefuelit,, • .a...••• and durable, or regular free Oft*
_Arzepp_ iit
. "
Ladles' 'Union Suits. or cream. extra good's-alias in 'well made
sad elastic garment. r lot orlee $1.25 sad $1.00, clean up
-0 Children's Underw ear at 1:vcerelliagly Low 'Prices.
7.- 116Pri ittlited; Medium weight winter tordershirt41, clean sweep
gt,r1,
All 'Comforts
t n? ,%rour1k
Stec
•
,
liable linens, Jheetings,Vottcns
rfra, Ms .4X4b Ulce.:hsd tdmrtilulAt 'a • lair is 'see vahie 'Or
PO pieces good gamily lirctin lporueente, 36 isetitis wfde, smooth mi-
titett 
2G piftcres Dress Gingham, pretty .puitt•rns. al' new. 10 and 12
•
1*, treerth Se, sp %. , atial. . . 
. -iliralues. ap•-•e4g4  ' .P r
. 5 pm. 10..4 Pepperell Shoetigg..bleatehed. specks' • iffilac
., •
)6 pieces Trench earnbrl .. Ailtsi ground with small figure. in rsat
put; '-ma, an czcolieet chist/r--14*Laratats,_botise dress. ore., tor- values, y—
sots,a1 
. 14 •• .  Ifk• e. .
•,iusen pillow slips. reenlarillie MituCestra good qual:ty. 36z42.
special .   Pk
4-,A IrS0 Bloachad Sheets, made Of exametIonal good 'milt, 'shoplift,
regular sZe value, at .. . . . ...... .. .. .......- -
• 9-4 /Wet-heft Sheeting one of-tbe beat kflOwn brandy. sipeclel,•OU
5.
AP l'iSc:Oeting,Flanaislit and chttigatzits at  Te pl
All It %be Outing Phuusel tied flartitelette to close out et t4k•
ladies' and `Children's :Athse
tdd:s and ̀ e,nd3 loto
price.  '
Lad I a   1.10_4191.1119.Ri._ _ tirre_4$2._ 'elm sweep
 ter
Ladles' Grey Hose, regular 16c sable. elean sweep orire. Or
lattlits* frailty Hose. Red and kliare, rugular trice 14.1!e, circa sweep
price,  Or
Misses' Rose Ill rib or plain, Including some childro•nla site, ;us to
S1/2, regular prier- 25e,*elean sw4p oricY,  tic
iden's extra beast black soxi fast colors and igood onto, remits, •25r.
hove, :gran sweep prk.e. . •
.. ,ft,a
la ' out %mbrairdeni ifieduetien:s
•
1 lot Halation Lace, 10e,- I5e. '7 lir %aloes, all go tor... 3c yd
1 lot EmbrOldery ledges. SwIttl..nampurg. Naineosit, lfrarlqic values.%
.7iftesie vial, ,  i• • •••$
and Hamburg. :35c, ii:ae
  ... .111ht•
1 lot Kmbroidery Edges, Bs ill 1'4E+10'100a
20c values spacial, 
Sreq Arraq Slattkeis
$175 Value P.00
•
•
_
Vc tubs, flures, fileckwear
We arts.going to this out these stocks. At all times we
allow the lateen assortment in them hoes to choose from, and
preparatory to the arrival of our complete spring showing we
will offer a great opportunity.
in Setts
Lot 1.--Osnakits of DAS that criginar, gold up to $1.00 and II :04)
There baits ars ship tiros4 tress toud",18.• eleas swift Priee• • • lier
- „Luc. IL —Centrists of begot mold eift.to 710c and •11.00. iltterwols
trom handling, clean meats pr'se, tee
IL-4-0oariebrof wale belts that are stoilrd, former price 5sc lie
Sr e.t.a Awasg_prkw, ea (kir thest 
• e
At 'Combs
• 1)-e-Cittnaista of Back Como.; that ft tt Up to $1.00. from hand-
Bag have become slightly tarnished awl r nigh. olden sweep price 2111r4
lid IL tloarists of LatUes' Back Ciona,•,.that sold %lip to See, lame
condition &sabots, clean sweep pare, 141r
As tholes
• Spe:tal assortment of ,Purses all '4 In the leo: of I. ather ml
aft new and free% Morak to be sold . ow-fourth off.
Jis Xeclavear
Ladies' _Neoltaear----tieliter Ita4e---Oillarn In lace surd.ailk that sold
originally up to $1061) to 111.00,•e4eau sweep
Olker Attractive. Nettie-ear Vansee.
• Jane textrordinart(Vorset Values
losing tut Yrices and iqlei
W4' have eight numbers whit* we are going to demi -from our Cur-
Sfq department, both in Batiste and Drill, Thompson, Kobo and J. B
corsets. There eoreets es* dB rood. good st)is, good quality, but
hnvlog practically thr same Myna in *titer numbers wear• going to
offer this lot of 'bout 160 corsets ranging in piths from $1...10 to
$2.50 oar-foarth off
$1 04) corset. 7;Irc
12 60 corsets 
I lot-of broken sizes aftd aid syl. corsets. about, SA In lot, some
°rig:natty very expensive corsets in lot to elope at 
slonte *eat Umbrella :6argains
Mstilitactirre,of ladiew Steel rod,
Parawoo reaagnimbrellas, aloe
assortment • •••• • LI;
Manufacturer's lot of wen's uta-
specild.
brans's, unusual values, 
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